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ABSTRACI 

'I he aim of thb rc:sc.trch \\Nds to document the extent of complianl c with Basel II Banking 

Regulations by commercial banks in Kenya and to rdate the: extc:nt ol compliance "ith Ba-.cl II 

Banking Regulations in Commercial Banks in Kenya to the banks' characteristics A ccrbus 

survc) research dt.>sign was applic:J to carry out the stut.l). The targct p 1pulatiun was 2 managa:-. 

from each Commercial Bank and the data collected using semi structur.:d sur\ C) questionnaires. 

'I he analysis of the data \\aS quantitative in nature ant.! done with the hdp a computer program 

that is; the Statistical Package for Social Scientisl!i (SPSS). rhe stut.ly had an adequate n:sponse 

rate of 72.73%. The study shows thut Base II regulations arc mode~t~tdy implementct.l in the 

commercial banks. I here is evidence that a high pcrccntage of the bani s have programml!s in the 

implementations of Base II regulations. rhe strong responsibilities gi' en to regulators hy Basel 

H have a great impact in the adoption of the Base 11 regulation in ba 1king high technicality in 

Rasd II have modcrntc impact and a dra\\ back of lending to emerging market banks had also a 

moderate impact on the banks. Basel IT' s reliance upon rating agem ies to value risks caused 

unfavorable implications to banks to moderate extent. A few responde1 ts fdt that Basel II causes 

banks to function in a way that is procyclical to the business cycle etnd that it cut oiT Kenyan 

banks from most intc1 national c,tpital in a lillie extent. 'I he sLudy rcvc lis that Basel /\ccords arc 

moderately significant in the Commercial Banks though some conu1 ercial banks operating in 

Kenya have not fully complied with the Base II Banking regulations. 

It is recommended to carry out studies to investigatt! the inOuence of 3asc II Regulations in the 

other related sector for im.tance in the financial institutions. 
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CH APTER 0"\F 

1.0 Introduction 

The chapter discusses in brief the inc(!ption of the Basel Accord ~~ td its transl~1rm~uion from 

Basel I to Basel II. It further focuses on the etfects of these banking n:gulmions in the banking 

industl") . 

1.1 Background uf the \ tudy 

t\ 1ore than a decade has passed since the Basel Committee on Bank in" Sup~.:r\'ision. a division of 

the Bank fi.1r International Settlements (DIS) introduced its 1988 Cap1 at .\ccord (Basel I), which 

was adopted by more than I 00 countries around the world (OCPS, 200 I). Since then, the 

business of banking, risk management practices. supcn isory apprn<H hl.!s. and financial markets 

have undergone a sigmlicant transformation. According to Klaus (200 I} \ arious bank crises have 

occurred that were due to several factors, namely the undcr-capilali~ at ion of banks, vague risk 

managemc.:nt techniques and t.Jdicits in banking supenision. ' I he Hasd Committee has been 

working on a completely new capital accord since 1996. 

According to (l litchins et al.. 200 I) the problem with the Basel A1 cord was that it n!\\arded 

risky lending since it required banks to set aside the same amount of capllal against loans to 

shak) borrowers as against those \\ith better credits (The I·conomist. 2000). Apart from the fact 

that capital requirements were just reasonably related to a bank's risk taking, the credit exposure 

requirement was the same regardless of the credit rating of the borrower (Saidenberg and 

Schuermann, 2003). l•'urthermorc, the capital requirement for credit exposure ortcn depended on 

the t.!xposure's legal form - li.1r instance, an on-balance sheet loan was gl.!nerally subject to a 

higher capital rcquirl!mcnl than that of an off-balance sheet to thl! s: me borrower, even though 

such dincrentiation could be insignificant owing to financial en,incl!ring (Saidcnberg and 

Schuermann, 2003). lhc subjccti\il} revolving round such requin·ments provided loopho les 

whereby banks could manipulate dc.:cisions in such a way as to attain he minimal kvd of capital 

requirement without justification for a corresponding level of mk- related acli\ ities being 



undcnnkcn by the banks. As \\ell as insen:;itivit) to risk - mtributinH from the liu:t that Basd I 

was not responsi\'C and dill not :ulapt easily to new banking nctiv1ties and risk management 

techniques, another probkm v.i1ich resulted from Basel l was the rclu ;tancc uf hank:; tu invest in 

bcucr risk management .S) stem. (Saidcnberg and Sl:huamann, 2003. p. 5). GiH:n this 

insensitivity to risk, it is not only diflicuh to see how regulators arc rblc to gauge ncl:urmcly the 

le\'d of risk inherent in activities undertaken by the bank. it \\ould 1lso complicate the task of 

alleviating the problem or sysh.:mic risk \\ hich is one of the two print ipal objectives of financial 

regulation. 

In January 200 I. the Basel Committee published revised and up lat-..:d drafts of its earlier 

proposals in June 1999 to reform the 1988 Basel Capital Accord. A n. visl!d framework known as 

f3asd II consists of three pillars namely: capital adequacy requircmc Its. ct:ntralized supervision 

and market discipline and these pillars constitute the basis of tht: n·lorm of the Basel Accord 

(Decamps et at. 2002). As \\t:ll as linking capital to credit ratings h) agt:ncies such as Mood) 's 

and Standard and Poor's, hanks' internal credit-ratings are also to he usec.J as dett:rminants of 

how much capital they should set aside (The Economist. 2000). Basel ll aims to improve 

measurl!s of capital adcquaC} (Pillar 1 ), promote greater risk man• gcmcnt practices whereb) 

banks are required to continually assess internal risks relative to capital (through Pillar 2) 

particularl y with regards to crcdit risk. The reforms also aim to deve op tht.: Accord into a more 

universal framework for use by national banking supervisors. On No l!mbt:r 15. 2005. the Basel 

Committet: on nanking Supen ision issued an updated version of Bnst I II (updated version of the 

International Convergence of Capital Measurements and Capit tl Standards: A Revised 

Framework) and also an updated version of the Capital Accord to inc..>rporatc market risks (BIS, 

2006). A "post-Enron" directive had been passed in 2002 (1he Ecom mist, 2002a). The directive 

aims tO\\ards a more effective oversight of financial groups which cvmbinc banking, insurance 

and other activities \\ hich had not been adequately covered and acl:ountt.:d for b) the F.U 

regulation in operation at that time (The Economist, 2002a). As well as its main aim being the 

reduction of risk, it aims to ensure adequate capitalisation of financia conglomerates b) banning 

pract1ces which inllate a lirm·s capital base (The Economist. 2002a) 
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The risk adjusted backing of credil ~xpo:;ures with recourse equity (regulatory capital) is one of 

the key is:mcs in th-: New Basd Capital .\ccord. I he Basel II afccts hanks and customers 

equally. ll has brought signiticant changes to the b~mking industry which include; the 

introduction of ratings as the ba!)is for risk assessment and calculatio 1 of regulatory capital: and 

the assessment of cn:dit costs based on the degree of risk. 

Where the new accord has been successfully adopted, banks achiev; greater risk sensitivity in 

capital requirements. and maintain the ovemll le\el of capital in thl: banking system. 'J he new 

accord also provides the banks with a modest incentive for them to tnovc to the intl.!rnal ratings 

based approach~.:s. Firms focused on competing efft:ctivcly ttrl.! already incorporating many 

elements of the Basel II requirements into their risk and capital management practices as a \.vay 

to drive improved growth and profitability. They are finding that U( opting new ml!thmlologies 

for crt!dit and capital management leads to numerous businl!ss management benefits that far 

outweigh the costs - providing they pick the right implementation strategy and recogniLe the 

central importancl! of an economic capi tal framework (Gottschalk and Sodrc. 2005 ). 

In June 2004. the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision p11blishcd its new Basel II 

fran1cwork for bunk capital adequacy. also known as the ~l!w I lasd Capital :\ccord. The 

document. a culmination of five years of work by banking rcgula10rs and linandal im.lu:;tr) 

working groups, was designed to replace the 1988 Basel Accord < nd sl.!l standards for many 

aspects or bank risk management over the next decade (though the! dascl Committcc:: and local 

regulators continue to work to fine-tune and determine implcmcntat on proct!dures for the new 

rules). Tt is not only banks rl!quirl!d to comply with Basel 11 that are a ffcctcd by the standards set 

out in the! nt!w 1\ccord. In the United States, for example, wherl! smaller banks have no 

immediate requirement to become Basel II compliant, many institut ons are being told by their 

local regulators that they must develop and use a dual credit rating sy ;tem as a key component of 

a more robust risk differentiation process (Financial Stability InstitutL. 2006). 

According to Gottschalk anu Soun:, (2005) the specitic aim of Basi.! II is to make each bank's 

regulatory minimum capital requirement much more responsive to he economic risks that the 



bank is actually incurring, compared to tht! broad brush nmnula of Basel I. ~1ure broadly. the 

architects of the nc\\ capital Accord have tried to gi,·c hanks n stroa g inn:nti\'C to employ the 

most advanced risk mca:;urcmem techniques in an attempt to replicate the best-practice standards 

for risk management in the global banking industry. Basel II addrc .cs a '" idcr range of risks. 

bank products and ri sk mitigant:; than Basel I. and allo\\~ banks t•l choose fmm a menu of 

increasingly sophisticated apprl1aches to measuring risk . 

1.2 ~t:ltcmcnt of the Problem 

The intcmatiunal banking environment has become potentiall} risl ier because of the recent 

developmt!nts in financial scrviccs and products which have changed he way banks do th~:ir day 

to day busim:ss. Imposing minimum capital adequacy regulations is one way of fostering 

stability in the global banking system. A number of countries have st; rtcd to implement the new 

capital a(ic!quacy auks (Basel J I) following the worldwide consensus 1111ong central bankers U1at 

bank's capital levels should be regulated to enhance global financial s abiltty. for the successful 

implementation of Basd II, proper planning; devoting bank rcsour:cs and making necessary 

lc:gislative amendments ;uc prerequisites for incorporating Basel II inta> the regulatOr) framework 

for any country. rhc current global financial tum1oil continues tu pose a threat to the 

effectiveness of the Ba:;el ll rule:s which are aimed at achieving glohallinnm:ial s tahility (YETIS, 

2008). 

In Kenya banks arc regulated by centra l bank of Kenya which ensures that Kenyan banks comply 

with the local and international laws and policies. Kenya is becoming an important financial 

centre, wdl positiont.!d to provide global services through the intern ttional offices of its banks 

and the presence of international banks. This provides the justification for the need for 13asel lf to 

be incorpornted in the regulatory system of Kenya banking sector. Gtvt..:n the diffl:rcnt stages of 

Basel II implementation globally as well as concerns over its imp< ct on the banking system, 

there is need for research on thl.! implementation issues in Kenyan banks implementing or yet to 

implement it. Ke) implementation issues include; the extent of imple nentation, challenges faced 

by banks and national supervisors, banking infrastructure (whether i \\til be able to cope), and 



impact on bank h:nding and credit g.ro\\th (especially for nmrginalisc<. groups such as emerging 

small businesses) (~tcCA W. 2008). 

"o~mc of the studie!) done on Ba el II include that of Jacobsohn (2004) lie anal)~~:cd the cll~ct of 

Basd II on the South African banking system through possihlc chan:·cs in thl.! way in \\hich a 

bank':. business are conducted. ·1 he study focused on the impact of pilar I and did not cover the 

impacts of pillars 2 and 3. The study concluded that large South African banks will bccoml.! 

takeover targets becausl.! of their large exposures in the retail and mortgagl.! markets dul.! to 

intl.!nsi ticd competition. Banks will ch~mge the way they conduct t1eir business (i .e. rnarkd 

segm~.: nts and product offerings) as a result of the implcmentatiOJ ol flascl II (Jacobsohn. 

2004: I 02-1 04} Cumming and Nd (2005) also conducted a prdimina1 y assessment of the likely 

cfiects of the new accord for South African banks. The main prdim nary finding of this study 

was that the South African banking sector had shifted towards low risk assets over the period and 

the implementation of Basel II \\Ould probably incrl!ase the crt!dit lines to investment grade 

borrowers (Cumming and Ncl, 2005:655). The two studies were ;onductcd before the full 

implementation of the ne\\ accord. Thus their findings arc based or the perceived impacts of 

such implementation on the South African banking sector. 

With Basel ll's implementation, banks' average capital require11ents should not change 

sigmficantly on an industry level, but an individual bank may exper ence a significant change. 

f or example, capital requirements should drop substantially at a b: nk "'ith a prime business 

portfolio that is well collatc.:ralized. On the other hand, a bank with a high-risk portrotio will 

likcl; face higher capital requirements and, consequently, limits on iH business potential. Those 

deemed " high risk" could include banks that are pure risk takers with a buy-and-hold credit 

management approach. no clear customer segmentation, a lack of col ateral management as well 

as inadequate processes, unstable IT systems, and a poor overaiJ 1 isk management function. 

Indeed. such entities may not be able to make the necessary invcs1ment in compliance; thus, 

consolidation in the banking industry can be expected to continue in C•!rtain regions and markets. 
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A-:. Rase! II helps banks differentiate cu~1omers by risk. advantages nml di::.advantages "ill likely 

emerge for bank customers. Those "ith a possible mh anlage include prime mortgngc customers. 

''ell-rated entities. high-qunlity liquidity portfolios. collateralized a11d hedt!cd expo~am.:s and 

small and mcdium-sizt:d busincsSe!>. llowcvcr somc of the possible di!-.td\ antagcs includc higher 

credit risk individuals, uncollatcralized credit and special itcd lending. Depending on its current 

ri:sk management proce~se~. size. customers, portfolio. and market. a particular bank is likely to 

experience varying effects of Basd II. Basel ll require!> that the bank uses Usc "one-size::-fits-all .. 

n:gulator) capital approach in its operations (VO~. 2008). 

With the implementation of Basd II the banks experiences various efl\. cts. Some of the dlccts ~..)r 

Basd II to the b<mks include the nccd to implement risk framework ying regulatory capital to 

economic risks. need to choose credit and operational risk approache~ (Pi llar 1). need to gather. 

store. and an3l) ze wide array of new data, and need to embed ncw/enl anced practices across the 

organization. On the other hand. implementation of Basel II poses various challeng~:s to the 

banks. 'I hese challenges include the need to interpret new regulations and understand the effects 

on business. the banks has to manage change to risl.. culture. the bank has also to sccure and 

maintain board and senior management sponsorship, the banks fac•:s new expectations from 

regulators, rating agencies, and customers. the banks is required to ··onsidcr whether to target 

certain customers/products or eliminate others, the bank also has to determine what to do with 

surplus capital (YO~. 2008). 

'l o comply with the Accord. banks are making significant and ft.ndamental imestments to 

improve their internal risk processes, data infrastmcture, and ana ytical capabi lities (Basel, 

2004) As a result, Basel (] compliance programs offer a rare opportunity to rethink the way 

banks approach risk measurement. and to look again at how risk measures can be integrated with 

each other and \vith rmumgement's approach to running the business. llowcvcr, if Hasel 11 

compliance opens up many strategic opportunities to leverage impro··ed data standards and risk 

management practices, it also offers many implementation challen~es (Gottschalk and Sodre, 

2005). 
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The CBK has been keenly folio" ing dc\'elopment::; leading UJ • to the adoption and 

implementation of the new capitul franH!\\ ork through participation in 1 cgional and international 

supervisory fora. More spccitically, Basel Il has been a key agend~1 of the i\.lonetary Affairs 

Commince (J\tAC) ofthe East African Community. MAC. \\hich was l·mned in 1997 consists of 

the Central Banks of Kenya, r~uv .. ania and Uganda and from 2007 alsl incorporated the Ccmral 

Banks of Rwanda and Burundi. It is noteworthy that CBK ha:s made considerable progrc::.s in 

fulfill ing the prerequisites of Basel II and it is nO\\" appropriate to begin engaging the banking 

sce tor un the new c~1pital framework. Further, a strong banking sccto1 is essential to fulfill the 

national dcvdopmcnt aspirations enc<tpsulated in Kenya's current dcvc opmelll blueprint. Vis tOn 

2030. 

Under the Vision, the b~mking s~:ctor is expected to play a catalyt1c role in mobilit:ing the 

:-.ubstantial resources required to push Kenya to ·'new frontiers" of lcvdopment. The Vision 

also seeks to transform Kenya into a ·'financial services hub'' for th~.: bastcm Africa Region. 

This will in turn require thc formulation of a "world class'' enab ing legal and regulatory 

framework. In the current supervisor) context, "world class" is set by the Basel Committee and 

i t is anticipated that Basel II will in the near term become the global s tpcrvisory standard From 

the prev ious studies, there is scanty empirical literature on the extent o · implcmt:ntation of Basel 

II banking regulations by commercial banks in Kenya. lnfom1ed b) this knowledge gap the 

rt:searchcr sought to establish the extent of implementation of Basel II banking regulations hy 

commercial banks in Kenya. 

1.3 Study Objecti ves 

I. ro document the extent of compliance with Basel II Banking H cgulations by commercial 

banks in Kt:nya 

.., 1 o relate the extent of compliance "'ith Basel II Banking Regulations in commercial 

banks in Kenya to hank characteristics 
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1. What is the extem of compliance with Basd 11 Banking Regulations by commercial 

banks in Kenya? 

What is the relationship between the extent of compliance \\ ith Basel II Banking 

Regulations in conuncrcial banks in Kenya and bank characterJslics? 

1.5 1 mportance of the Study 

This study will be of importance to commercial banks in Kenya as thetr plight in implementation 

<lf Basl'l II Banking Regulations will be highlighted. The findings an J recommendations of this 

study will inform decision making for best practices by commen ial banks in Kenya. I 'he: 

regulator, policy makers and uthcr stakeholders will also bcnclit fr01.1 this study's findings. An 

assessment of programmes in implementation of Basel II Banking Regulations will inform the 

way forward in an effort to streamline the banking industry. 

'[he bank customers will also benefit from this study's findings since improved sen ices will be 

good news to them. The national t:!conomy \\ill also benefit from the indings of this study since 

it also relics heavily on sountl banking industry. Tht! intt!rnational economy and banking industr} 

wi ll also lind this study's findings valuable since the findings will in orm insights on ho" local 

and multinational banks can operate more effectively and efficiently. 
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C IIAPTER T\VO 

2.0 l..l'l CR \ Tl RE l~L\'IL\\ 

2.1 Introduction 

I his chapter presents a rc\ tc\\ uf literature on fiasd .\ccords. J'he chapter introduces Basd 

Accords and how they ha\'c C\ olvcd over time. I his chapter will examine the scope. 

impkmcntation, and critici:.m ol Basel Accords. 

2.2 Background of B:t,cl I aoc.l ll 

Tht: Basd Accords an! some of the most influential and misundcrstt•Od agreements in modern 

international financ~,; Drafted in 1988 and 2004. Ba.sd I and II hav•: ushered in a new era of 

inll:rnational banking coopcmtion. Through quantitative and technical benchmarks. both accords 

have helped hamwnizc banking supcn is ion. regulation, and capital tdcquacj standards across 

the t:lcven countries of the Basel Group and many other emerging market economics. On the 

OLher hand, the very strength of both accords their quantitative and technical focus limtts the 

underManding of these agrt!ements with in policy circles, causing the111 to be misinterpreted and 

misused in man} of the world's political economies. Moreover, evu1 ,., hen the Basel accords 

haH: been applied accuratdy and fully, neither agreement has secure( long-term stabilit) \\ithin 

a country's banking sector. ll1erefore, a full understanding of he rules, intentions. and 

shortcomings of Basd I and II is essential to assessing their impact 011 the international financial 

S) stern (Bank for lntcrnational Settlements, 2001 ). 

2.3 The Basel Committee 

Both Basel I and II arc products of the Basel ComnHth!e a group of ckvcn nations, that, alter the 

mess> 1974 liquidation of the Cologne-based Bank llcrstatt, decided to form a conperati vc 

council to harmoni7e banking standards and regulations within and 'lctween all member statl.!s. 

·r heir goal. as stated in the I ounding Document of the Basel C•lmmtttec, is to ·· .. extend 

regulatory coverage, promote adequate banking supcr,ision. and ens trc that no foreign b<mking 
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e-.tahlishmcnt can escape ~upcrvisinn'' (Basel. 2006). To achic\ c tlus gnat , France. Germany. 

haly. Japan. the Netherlands, S\\C(.k-n. S\\ il'lerland. the United KingdJm. the United St.ttes. and 

l.uxembourg agreed in Basel. S\\ itzerlan<.l to form a quarterly committee comprbing of each 

~oumry's centrnl banker and lead bank supen isory authority. At each mc~ting. the authorities of 

each coumry nrc authorized to discuss the status of the international h.mking s) sh:m and propose 

common standards that cnn nssist the Committee in achieving its goals. but as the Founding 

Document clearly states, the Basel Committee cannot enact legally binding hanking standards. 

'I hcrefurc. it is up to the member states thcmsdn:s to imr lemcnt and enforce the 

n:commcndations of the Basel Committee. 

2.3. 1 lla \CI I 

Soon :Jfter the creation of the Basel Committee, its dcvcn member ~tatl!s (known as the G-1 0) 

beJJn to discuss a formal standard to ensure the proper capitalizatil n of internationally acti\e 

banks. During the 1970s and 80s. some international banks w~re able to "skirt" regulatory 

authoriti~.:s by exploiting the inherent geographical limits of n.u onal h~mking legislation. 

~lorcO\'Cr. internationally active banks also encouraged a rl.!gulatory "r.tcl.! to the bottom:· where 

they would relocate to countries with less strict regulations. With the end of the p~.:trodollar boom 

and the ensuing banking crises of the early 1980s. this desin! for a common banking 

capitalization standard came to the forefront of the agtmdns of the 13asl'l Committee's member 

states. Six years of delibl!nllions followed~ in July of 1988, the G-1 0 ()Ius Spain) came to a iinal 

agreement The International Convergence of Capital Measurements and Capital Standards, 

known informally as "Basel 1" (Basel. 2006). 

2.3.2 Scope 

It should first be noted that Basel I v.as created to promote the harm11nization of regulatory and 

capital adequacy standards only within the member states of the Base Committee. All thl! states 

of the G-1 0 are considered developed markets by most (i f not all) •ntcrnational orgunizations. 

and therefore, the standards set forth in Basel I are tailored to ba tks operating within such 

marl-cts. The agreement expressly states that it is not imended for emerging market economies. 
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and due to the unique risks and regulatory conc~:rns in th~sc economi ;s. should not be seen ns the 
"optimal" emerging market banking reform. In sum. because lktscl I give~ considerable 
regulatory leeway to state centml banks. views domc:,tic currency u u..l lh:bt as the most rcliahk 
and fa\'omblc tinancial instruments, sees FDIC-style depositor ins tmnce as risk-abating. and 
u:,cs a "maximum'' level of risk to calculate its capital requirements that is only appropriatt: fur 
dc\'doped economics, its implementation could crcJtc a fa lse Sl nsc of security \\ ithin an 
emerging economy's financial :-;ector while creating new. less uhvio ts risks lor its hanks (Bank 
for International Scttlcm~nts. 2006). 

\ cLQIIdly, it should also be noted that Basd I was \\'rittt:n only to )rO\ ide adequate capital to 
guard against risk in the credi tworthiness of a hank's loanbook. It tlocs not mandate capital to 
guard against risks such as lluctuations in a nation's currency. ch.lllges in interest rates. and 
general macroeconomic downturns. Due to the great variability oft lese risks across countril.:s. 
the Basel Committee decided not to draft general ntles on these risks it left these to be evaluated 
on u case-by-case basis within the G I 0 member states. Thirdly. Base1 I overtl} states that it only 
proposes minimum capital rcquirements for internationally acti\'e b.tnks, and invites sovereign 
authorities and central banks alike to be morl.! conservative in their banking regulations. 
t\ lon:ovcr. it warns its reaucrs that capital adequacy ratios cannot be viewed in isolation and as 
the ultunatc arbiters of a hank's sol\'ency (Bank for International Scttl.:mcnts, 200 l ). 

'll1e Basd I \ccord diviues itself into four ''pillars." The first, known as rhe Constituents of 
Capital, defines both what type:, of on-hand capital arc counted as 1 bank's reserves and how 
much of each type of reserve capital a bank can hold. l he accord dtvides capital reserves into 
t\\ O tiers. Capital in the lirst tier. known as "Tier 1 CapitaL'' con;ists of only two t)pes of 
funds-disclosed cash reserves and other capital paid for by the sak or bank equity. i.e. stock 
and preferred shares. fier:! Capital is a bit more ambiguously ddim d. rhi s capital can include 
reserves created to cover potential loan losses, holdings of subordinat.:d debt, hybrid debt/equity 
instrument holdings. and potential gains from the sale of assl!ts pur ;hast:d through the sale of 
hank stock To foliO\\. the Basel Accord, banks must hold the same quantity (in dollar tcm1s) of 
rier I and rier 2 capital (Bank for International Settlements, 200 I). 
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I he -ccond " pillar·· of the Basel I Accord. Risk Weighting. creates t~ comprehcnsi\t~ S):>tcm to 

ri sk \\eight a bank's as:.cts, or in other "ord:s, its loan-book. Five ris, categories encompass all 

asset:. on a bank' :; balance sheet. The tirst category weights tssds nt 0% . cftcctively 

characterizing these as CL'i n .. riskless ... Such ··ri:.;klcss'' assets arc <dined by Basel I as cash 

ltdd hy a hank, sovereign debt hdd and funded in domestic curn:ncy all OECD debt , and otlh:r 

claims on OI!CD central govemments. The second risk category weights assets at 20%. sho\\ing 

that instruments in this cutcgory are of low risk. Securities in this category include multilateml 

d~..·\dopmcnt bank lkbt. hank debt created by banks incorporatl!d in the Ot-:C'D. non-Ol·C'D hank 

dcht \\ ith a maturity of less than one year. cash items in collection, and loans guaranteed h) 

< >ECD public sector entities. !"he third. "moderate risk" category nnly includes one type of 

asset --residential mortgages- and weights these asscts at 50%. The l mrth. ·'high risk'' category 

is \\t'ighted at 100% of an asst:t's \alut!. and includes a bank's claims on the private sector. non

OH .. D bank debt with a maturit) of more than one year, claiu1s on non-OECD dollar

denominated debt or Eurobonds, equity assets held by the bank. and all other assets. The firth, 

--variable'' category encompasses claims on domestic public sector en ities. which can be 'alued 

at O. I 0. 20, or 50% depending nn the central bank's discretion (Ualin, 2008). 

rhe th ird " pillar," A Target Standard Ratio, unites the first and SClOnd pillars or the Basel 

,\l.:~ord. It sets a universal standard whereby 8% of a bank's risk-weighted assets must be:: 

co\ acd by I icr I and Tit.:r 2 capital reserves. Moreover, Tier I ct. pi tal must cover 4% or a 

hank's risk-weighted assets . I his ratio is seen as "minimally adequat ~ .. to protcct against credit 

risk 111 deposit insurance-backed international banks in all Basel C'omnlittee member states. 

I hi.! fo urth " pillar,'' Transitional and Implementing Agreements sets the stage lor the 

impkmentation of the Basel Accords. Fach country's central bank is requested to create strong 

su1 \ei llancc and enforcement mechanisms to ensure the Basel A.:cords arc followcd, and 

··tr.msit ion weights" are given so that Basel Committee banks can adapt over a four-year period 

to the standards of the accord (Bank tor International Settlements, 200 I). 
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2.~ .J lrnplcmcnt~ltinn uf Ba.,cl I H.t·~ulations 

Ba d l"s adaptation and implementation occurred rather smuothl) in ttl! Basd Cornmiucl! states. 

\\ ith the exception of Japan (which, due to the sc' erity of its hanki tg crisis in the: late 1980s. 

could not immediate!) adopt Ba cl l's recommcndations). all B tscl Committee member!) 

unplemcntcd Ba cl I 's recommendations including the H% capital adl4Uacy target by the end of 

l <)()2 . Japan later hannonizcd its policies with those if Basd I in 1996. Although the) were not 

intemkd to be included in the Basel I framework. other emerging marl.ct economics abo adopted 

its recommendations. In contrast to the pointed warnings writ en into Basd I against 

implementation in industrializing countries, the adoption of Basel I s1andards was seen by large 

ill\ estment b:mks as a sign of regulatory strength and financial stab I ity in emerging markets, 

causing capital-hungry states such as Mexico to assuage to Basel I in order to receive cheaper 

bank linancing. By 1 <J99, nearly all countries. including China. Russi;, and India, had at least on 

pap~.!r implemented th~ Basel Accord (Bank for International Scttlcmems. 200 I). 

2.3.5 C ritici~m' of n .. ~cll Rc~ulations 

Criti~.:ism of Basd I come from four primary sources. One vein ol cnticism concentrates on 

perceived omissions in the AccorJ Because Basel I only co,crs credit risk and only targets G-10 

countries, BJsel J is seen as too narrow in its scope to ensure adeqm1tc linancial stability in the 

international financial S}stem Also, Basel rs omission of market & ciplinc is seen to limit the 

accord's ability to inllucnce countrit!s and banks to follow its guidelines. The second group of 

cnticisms deals with the way in which Basel I was publicized am implemented by banking 

authorities. I he inability of these authorities to translate Basel I 's recommendations properly into 

"layman's terms" anu the strong desire to enact its terms quickly ;auscd regulators to over

generalize and oversell the terms of Basel I to the G-lO's public. !'his. in turn, created the 

m1sguided view that Basd I was the primary and last accord a count•) needed to implement to 

ach1eve banking sector stability. While G-1 0 regulators saw this result as rather benign because 

they already had most of the knO\\ n regulatory foundations for long-term grmvth in place. they 
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did not realize that the .. 0\ crsale" of Basel I would intlucncc large p ·h·me banks in such n way 

that they would begin to demand that emerging market economies foiJ ,,,,, Ba~d I (Balin, 200X). 

I he third group critical of Basel I concentrates on the misaligned inct ntivcs thl.! Accord gi"es to 

banks. Due to the wide bn:ath and absoluteness of Basel rs risk \\eightings, banks ha\c found 

"a)~ h) .. ,\;ggh:" around Basel I' s standards to put more risk on their loan-hooks than "hat was 

intended by thl! rramcrs of the Basl'l Accord. This is done through 1 vo primary 'cctors. In the 

lir st strategy. banks securitize their corporate loans and sdl off the k rst risky sl!curitizcd asseb. 

B) "splicing" the le<tst risk) bank loans from its loan-book. a bank m~kcs its assets more ri sky in 

de facto terms, btu, in the de jure terms of Basel L the risk weight gi' en to th~.: bank's corporate 

loans docs not change. ~lorcover, the money gained through this secu itization can be added to a 

hank's asset reserves, allowing it to give out e\·cn more risky loans. this method called "chen-; 

picking"' creates hanks that. on paper. arc properly protecting themse n:s against credit risk. but 

in n:a lrty are taking on quantities of risk far greater than what A.tscl I intended (Bank for 

In ternational Settlements. 200 I). 

'I he second method through \\hich banks can cosmetically maintai 1 a low risk profile under 

Basel I while taking on increasing amounts of risk is through the s tie and resale of short-run 

non-OI ·CD bank debt. 13ccause short-run bank debt created by non-OFCD banks is wcight\:u at 

20% and long-run debt in this category is weighted at I 00%. banks ··an .. swap'' their long-term 

debt holdings for a strmg of short-run debt instmmcnts. Therefon·. the risk associated wtth 

holding longer-term debt namely, the risk of default in volatile emerging markets remains. while 

the ban!.. ·s risk weighting is reduced (Balin, 2008). 

The final source or Basel l's critictsms rdate to its application to emerging markets. Although 

Basel I was never intended to be implemented in emerging market e.·onomics, its application to 

these economies under the pressure of the international business and >Oltcy communities created 

fon.:scen and unforeseen distortions within the banking sectors of industrializing economics. 

1-irstly . as highlighted in the Basel Accord itself, Basel l's high (llgrce of regulatory leeway. 

view o f domestic currency and debt as the most reliable and favorabll.! of asset insu·umcnts. and 
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perception of l·DIC-stylc depositor insurance as risk-abating had ~i ;niticant negathc dTccts 

"ithin emerging economic:. . In countries subject to high currency lut.:tuation and sovcrl'ign 

dc:fnuh risk~ . the: Basel I accords actually made loan-book:. riskier bye 1couraging the mo\eml'nt 

of both bank and soverdgn dl!bt holdings from Ol:CD sources to higher-yielding domestic 

sources. i'!cxt, FDIC-style deposit insurance. combined with lax regulation on what assets 1~111 

under Basel l's risk ''cightings, caused emerging market regulators t•• underestimate the credit 

default risks of a bank's assets. ' I his, in tum, created system-v.·ide del~uslts within emerging 

markl't h.mking sector:. "hen it became obvious that all banks had ta .:en on exccssi vc risk anJ 

\\hen it \V"Js revealed that the country's central bank had the capital ou hanJ to hail out SlllllC of 

the banking sector, but not enough to bail out the whole of the sector (I :alin. 2008). 

In adJi tion tu the foreseen drawbacks of Basel I in emerging markets. sc\cral unforeseen efkcts 

of Basel I also st:rveJ to make the accord less desirable for industrial zing economies. The first 

unforeseen consequence of Basel I is a side-etTect of the way it risk-\\ eights hank debt: because 

slum-run non Ot CD bank dcht is risk-weighted at a lO\\er relative ris~ iness than long-term debt. 

Basel I has encouraged international investor::; to move from holding 1ong-run emerging market 

bank debt to holding short-run developing market instruments. This has amplified the risk of 

"hot money" in emerging markets and has created more volatile tmerging market currency 

lluctuations. fhe second unforeseen effect of Basel l emerge from 111e di ft'i.!rcnce between the 

risk weightings of sovereign and private debt. Because emerging mm ket sovcn.:ign debt is seen 

as less risky than private debt. Basel I has created a scenario '' 1ere the private sector is 

"squeezed out" of many banks' emerging market lending portfolios. 'I his "squeezing" magnifies 

rcce-;sions in emerging markets, and moreover, amplifies the costs of: sovereign default because 

domestic banks more readily accept sovereign debt, causing banks to ·Joubk up" on the higher

yiclJsng debt I) pically disburst:d by a sovereign in the months leadiug up to a dellmlt. fo'mally, 

the lack of decp and liquid capital markets in emerging markets l11<ike capital adequacy ratios 

less reliable in emerging economies. Because the prices of stock anJ debt held by a bank are 

often incorrectly valued on illiquid emerging market exchanges, tl e ri sk-wl!ightings of such 

instruments and the inclusion or these instruments in the calculation of a bank's capital adequacy 
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rat to oftentimes cnu t: emerging market banks to sho'' "ildl) i11corrcct capital adequacy 

po~llions (B.tlin. 200R). 

In rc ponse to the banking cri:scs of the 1990!S and the aforementioned criticbms of Basel I. the 

Bnsd Commiuee decided in 199'J to propose a new. more compn hcnsive capital adcquac) 

accord. 'I his accord, known formally as A Revised Framework on Int ;rnational Convcrgcncc of 

l ' apital t\1casuremcnt and Capit~l Standards and inlormally as .. Bn~d II '' greatly expands the 

sl"opc, technicality, and deplh of the original Basd Accord. Whit\ maimaining the .. pillar· 

II ame,,urk of Basel I. each pillar is great!) expandcu 111 Basd II to cm er new approaches to 

Cl<.'dit risk, adapt lo the s~.:curitization or hank assds, cover market. Of crational, and interest rate 

risk, and incorporate markct-bascu surv\!illance and regulation (Basel II. 2008). 

2A. l Pillar I 

rhe Jirst "pillar," known again as ~1inimum Capital Rt!quiremcnts, sh11\\s the greatest amount of 

cxpansion since Basd I. In response to Basd I's cnllcs. Basel II cr\.!ates a more sensitive 

measurement of a bank's risk-weighted assets and tries to eliminate tl c loopholes in Basel I that 

allow banks to take on additional risk while cosmetically assua ~ing to minimum capital 

a<h:q um:y requirements. Its first mandate is to broaden the scope of regulation to include assets of 

thL' holtl ing company of an internationally acti\e bank. I his is done It~ a\ oid the risk that a bank 

will .. hide" risk-taking by transferring its assets to other subsidiaries md also to incorporate the 

linancial health of' the entire finn in the calculation of capital requ rcmcnts for its suhs1diar)' 

bank (1-inancial Stability Institute, 2006). 

2A.l. l Cr edit nisk the Standardized Approach 

~c:-; l , the first ''pi liar'' provides tluec mt!thodologies to rate the riskiness of a bank's assets. I he 

li rst of these methodologies. the ··standardized" approach. extend-; the approach to capital 

''etghts used in Basel I to include market-based rating agencies. S1•vcreign claims, instead of 

being discounted according to the participation of the soven:ig1 in the OECD. arc nO\\ 
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di counted according to the credit rating assigned to a SO\ ereign' s deb b) an ··authorized"' rating 

m::;tatution if debt is rated from AAA to t\1\J\-. it is assigned a 0% we gin: if it is rated from A -I 

to A-. it is assigned n 20% \\eight: if it is rated from BBB+ to BBB-, it receives a 50% ''eight: if 

at is r.ttcd from BB+ to BB-, it rccci' cs a I 00% weight: and if it is ra ed bdo\\' B-. it receives u 

150° o weight Unrated debt is \\l!ightcd nt I 00%. If deht is (knomi 1ated and funded in local 

currcnc). regulators can nlso nssign a IO\\Cf weight to its relnthe ri~ · inl.!ss (Financial (.jt,Jbility 

Institute, 2006 ). 

l·or bank debt, authorities can choose bct\\Cen two risk weighting options. In the first option. 

authorities can risk-\\cight this type of debt at one step le::;s fa,·orab1c ban the debt of the bank's 

"\tHcreign gtlVt:Jnmc.:nt. For example, if a sovereign's debt were rated as At-, the risk Wl.!ight uf 

the hanks under its jurisdiction \\Ould be 50~o. Risk as capped at I 00% 1f the sovereign's rating is 

hdm\ BB+ or unrated. 'I hi! other option lor thc risl-.-\\cighting of b mi-. Jcht foiiO\\S ·' similar 

cxh.:rnal cn:Jit assessment as sovereign bonds, where AAA to 1\1\A debt is weighted at 20%, 

i\ i to BBB- debt is Wt!ightcd at 50° o. BB+ to BB- debt is \\eighte· I at 100%. and debt rated 

hdow 8- is ri!;k-wcightcd at 150%. Unrated debt is \\cighted at 50' ·o. Short-term bani-. cl.tims 

'' i th maturities of less than three months me weighted at one step lower than a sovereign bond, 

"here DB debt is given a 50°/o weight instead of a lOO~·o valul! (hnancial Stability Institute, 

1006). 

In the "standard" approach, corporate debt is weighted in the sarne manner as bank debt, except 

the.: I 00% category is e'\tcnded to include all debt that is rated betwel:n 8813 · and DB-. All dt!bl 

rated below 138-is \Veightcd at 150"·o; unrated debt is risk-weighted tt I 00%. I lome mortgages 

arc. in addition, risk-\\dghted at 35°o, while corporate mortgag :s arc weighted at I 00% 

th nancial Stability Institute. 2006). 

2A.1.2 C r edit Risk- the lntcmal R~1tings Based Approaches 

Beyond the "standardazcd .. approach, Basel 11 proposes and ncenti\izcs two alternate 

approaches toward risl-.-wcighting capital, each known as an lntcrnalltatings Based Approach, or 

I R B. These approaches encourage banks to create their own internal 'ystems to rate risk \\ ith the 
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hdp of regulators. By forcing banks to "scale up'' their ri:;k-wcightcd rcsl.!rws b) 6% if they u c 

the standardized approach. the Basel ConunillcC ofl~rs banks the possibility or lower reSI.!f\'e 

holdings and thus higher profitability if they adopt the:;e internal approaches (Global Risk 

Regulator, 2006). 

I he tin.1 intemal ratings based approach is known a!) the Foundati•m lRB. In this approach. 

banks. '' ith the approval of regulators, can develop probability of defau lt modds that provide in

lh1use risk wcightings lor their loan-books. Regulators provide the "assumptions'' in these 

modds, namely the pn)bability of loss of each type of asset. the expo ;urt! of a bank to an at-risk 

:.l!)set at the time of its defiurh. nnd thl! maturity risk associatl!d with each t) pe of asset t Global 

Risk Rcgulator. 2006). 

I he second internal ratings ba~ed approach. Advanced IRB. rs essentially the same as 

Foundation IRB. except for one important difference: the banks thcms~lvcs rather than regulators 

dc:tcnninc the assumptions or proprietary credit default models. There ore. only the largest hanks 

with the most complex modes can usc this standard. 

Both lRB approaches give regulators and bankers significant benefits. Firstly, they cm:ourage 

banks to take on customers of all types with lowt!r probabilities of default by allowing these 

customers lower risk wcightings. These low risk weightings tn.nslatc mto lower rcsl.!rvc 

requirements, and ultimately, higher profitability for a bank. Also, the I RB approaches allow 

banks to engage in sdf-survcillance: t!xccssive risk.-taking will force them to hold more cash on 

had. causing banks to become unprofitable. Moreover. if a bank docs become iII iquid, regulators 

will be less apt to close the bank if it followed "standard'' Basel II procedures. For regulators, 

self-surveillance also decreases the costs of regulation and potenti< I kgal battles \\ith banks. 

Furthermore. the "tailoring" of risk. weights allows additional caprtal to be chnnnelcd to the 

private sector bt!causc public debt is no longer "more trusted'' by assumption, banks will be more 

apt to lend to private sources. This, in turn, increases tht! depth lf the banking sector in a 

country· s economy. ami in sum. encourages economic grow1h. "Pol r" risks can no longer hide 
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under a rather arbitrary risk .. category,'' pre\ enting the tendency of banks to .. ,, iggle" rbks 

.mmnd catcgory-ba ed ''eights (Jonc . 2000). 

~A.I .3 Opcratiunal ni' k 

"'culndly, Basel II extends its scope into tht! assessment of and prot~ction against upl.!ratiunal 

ri:-;ks. To C-alculate the rescnes needed to adequatdy guard against failures in internal processes. 

the decision making of indi' iduals, equipment. and other external cve11tS. Basel I I proposes thn:c 

mutually cxclushc method~. ' llte tir:;t method. kno,,n as the B l!:iic lmltcator Approach. 

recommends that hanks hold c:tpital equal to fifteen percent of the avt rage gross income earned 

h) a hank in the past three }Cars Regulators arc aJlO\\t!d to adjust the 15° o numbt.:r according to 

their ri sk assc:;smcnt of each hank (Jones. 2000). 

I he: second rnt:thod. known as the Standardized Approach. divides a b: nk by its business lines to 

determine the amount of cash it must have on hand tu protect itsdf against operational risk. Each 

JinL" is weighted by its relati\ ~: sit.e within the company to crt!alt! th· · percentage of ass~.:ts tht: 

bank must hold. I be third method. the Advanced Measurt!rncnt Appro tch. is much lr.:ss arbitrary 

than its ri,·at methodologies. On the other hand, it is much morl.! den and ing fo r regulators and 

banks at ikt! it allows banks to dc:velop their own rl!scrvc calculati ms for opcrntional risks. 

Regulators, of course, must approve tht: final results or the:;c modds. I his approach, much like 

the: IRR approaches shown in the last section, is an attempt to bring 1t1arket discipline and sdf

survcillancc into banking legislation and a move to eliminate "wiggle room"' where banks obey 

regulations in rule but not in spirit (Santos, 2008). 

2.4. 1 A Market nisi< 

I he last risk evaluated in Pillur 1 uf the l3asel II accords attempts to qtnntify the rt!scrvcs needed 

to be held by banks due to market risk. i.e. the risk of loss due to mo .ements in asset prices. In 

its c\'aluation of market risk. Basd 11 makes a clear distinction bet we ~n fixed income and other 

products such as equity. commodity, and foreign exchange vehicles ;md also scparall!s the two 

principal risks that contribute to ovl!rall market risk: interest rate and vo lati lity risk. For fixed 
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income a~scts, a proprietary risk measurement called .. value nt risk' (\' AR) is fir t proposl.!d 

alongside the lines of the lRB approach!.!!) and the Ad,·anced Measurc11Cnt Approach: bank:-. can 

de\ elop their own cnlculntions to detennine the reserves needed to p otcct against interest rate 

.md \Olatility risk for fixed income assets on a position-by-position btuis however the regulators 

must apprm c of such an action (Santos, 2008). 

For banks that cannot or cho c not to adopt VAR modds to protect their lh:ed incoml· assets 

against volati lity or interest rate risk. Basel II recommends two scparatl.! risk protection 

mdhudologies. For interest nile risk the risk that interest rates may lluctuatc and decrease the 

value or a 1ixed-incomc tl'iscl reserve recommendations are tied to thl maturity or the asst!t. l'o 

guard against the volatility risk of lixed income assets, Basel II rccomJ•lends nsk weightings tied 

to the credit risk ratings g1ven to underlying bank assets. For ass~ts ratetl by credit-rating 

agencies as AAA to AA-. a 0'1o \Vdghting is assigned, while for A+ 111 BIHl mtcd fixctl income 

instruments. a 0 25" o w\!ighting is given. Furthermore. for instruments receiving a BB-r to B

rating. an 8% weight is as!)igned. am.l for instruments rated below B-. a 12% \\eight b allowed. 

Unra1cd assets arc given an l'i% risk weighting. For the final calculat on of the total amount of 

rcscn cs needed to protect against market risk for fixed income instr unents, the value of each 

fixed incomt: asset is multiplied against both risk wl!ightings and tl en summed alongside all 

other fixed income assets (Financial Stability Institute, :!006). 

Basd .Irs risk weightings for all other market-based asset such as stocks, commodities. 

currencies, and hybrid instruments is based on a second, separate g ·oup of methodologies. It 

would be cxhaustiw to provide a full summary of the methods w cd for the calculation of 

reserves nectlcd to protect against market risks, but this paper will p1 ovidc a short summaJ") of 

the thn.!c main types of rating methodologies used to rate these t sscts. lhc first group of 

methodologies is called 1 he Simplified Approach, and uses system'i similar to the "bucket'' 

approaches used in non-V :\R fixed income reserve calculations. ·n1is group look'> to di,ide 

asset'i b) type, maturity. volatility, and origin, and assign a risk we ghts along a spectrum of 

\'alues. from 2.25°'o for the least risky assets to I 00% for the me st risky assets (l _. inancial 

Stability lnsti tute, 2006). 
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I he.: econd group of methodologies for assigning the rc en cs needed to protect against market 

n:-.k mhercnt in stock, currency, commodities. and other holdings is called ~Kcnnrio Analysis. 

lien:. risk \\eights arc not grouped according to the cosmetic feature~ or an asse t: instead, ri sk 

\\~ights are .tllocatcd according to the possible sc<!narios assets mny face in each country"s 

markcts. 'I his approach. \\hilc much more complex than the Simplifild Approach, is much less 

~onscn ative and therefore more profitable fi.lr a bank (Santos. 2008). 

I he final methodological group outlined in llasel II that calculates thl reserves needed to guard 

agamst market risk is kno\\n ns the Internal Model Approach. or 11\IA. Along the lines of thc 

V t\R and IRB approach..:s, this methodology group encourages bauks to d~,;vclop their own 

internal motlds to calculate a stock. currency, or commodity's mad et risk on a case-by-cast: 

h.1si.s. On avcragc. the I~IA is seen to be the most complex. lea~ t conservative. and most 

profitable of the approaches toward market risk modeling (l·erry, 2005 . 

2A.J .5 I ota l C~1pital Adcqu:acy 

On~~ a bank has calculated thc r~scrn::s its needs on hand to guar J against operational and 

market risk and has adjusted tts assl't base according to credi t ris~, it can calculate the on-hand 

capual reserves tl needs to m:hil.!ve .. capital adequacy" as ddined b) Basd II. Bl!caust.: of the 

wide range of mdhodologics used by banks and the di vcrsit} of bank I lan-books. Basel II allows 

a gr~at deal of \'ariation in its calculated reserve requirements. Additi mally, no change is gtvcn 

to both the requirement that I icr 2 capital reserves must bc ClJual to tl e amount of rier I capital 

reserves and the 8°/o rescn ·e requirement for credit-dcfaull capital ad.:quacy, making these two 

n::gulations applicable in Basel II. In sum, a bank's needed reserves for "capital adequacy" is 

cakuluted as follows: 

Reserves = .08 * Risk Weighted Assets · Operational Risk Reserves .,. Market Ris~ Reserves 

2A.2 Pillar · 11 and Ill 

Pillars II and Ill are much less complex and length} than Pillar 1- t 1ey only occupy 40 of the 

150 pages of the Basd II Accord. Pillar Il primarily addresses regulator-bank interaction, 
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extending the rights of the regulator in bank supervision and disso]u ion. Rcgulatl1rs nrc gh·cn 

thl.." pO\\t:r h1 oversee th~: internal ris~ evaluation regimes proposed in I ilktr I and change them tu 

the !Simpler. more conscn•ati\'e .. bucket-based .. approache:s i r they deem a bank unable to mauag~: 

tt · crc:Jit. market. and opcrJtional risks independcntly. Regulators ··an also n:vicw a bank's 

capital assessmt!nt policy when thcy see lit. and are given the mandate to hold senior 

management responsible if a !:'lank misn.:prescnts its risk positioning. ~1ort!O\cr. hanks arc 

charged with draflmg their m'>n risk profiles. and if this n:porting is not dune. autlwritit:s have 

the right tn penalize the at-fuuh bank (Balin, 2008). 

Two additional mandatt!s also widen the breath of regulator power in Basd II. Firstly. regulators 

an! allowed to create a "buffer·' capital rcquircmcnt in addition to the minimum capital 

n:quin:ments <l!> calculated in Pillar I if banks arc seen to be "sk rting·· around th<.: capital 

.tdequacy goals of the accord. Secondly. to avoid a rt!peat of the linan :ial crises in countncs like 

Knrca and Chma. banking supervisors are urged to mandate early ac ion if capital rl!senes fall 

hdow mimmum levels and arc given significant authori ty by way ofl~ascl ll 's recommt!ndations 

to prescribe rapid remedial action for banks in such a situation (Basel I I. 2008). 

I ht! Pillar 111 aims at increasmg mark<.:t discipline within a country· s banking sector. In Slim. 

disclosures of a bank's t:apital and 1 isk-taking positions that wc1 ~ nne..: only avai luhlc to 

n:gulators are recommcndeJ to be rdl!ased to the general public in the Basel ll Accord. Statistics 

\.tch as the aggn:gatc amounl!> of surplus capital (both ricr 1 and Ti.!r 2) held by a bank. risk

weighted capital adcquaC) ratios. reserve requirements for credit, market, and operational ri sk. 

and a full description (\\ith assumptions) of the risk mitigation o~pproaches of a bank arc 

recommended for quarter!} release to the general public under Basll l l's standards With this 

action, Basel II hopes to empower shareholders to t!nforce disciplme in the risk-taking and 

rt!scn·e-holding methods of banks. \\here banks seen to hold too feH resenes and take on too 

much risk are punislll!d by their own shareholders for doing so (Basel II. 2008). 
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2A.3 lmplcmcntatiun uf llasl'l ll lh·guhltion~ 

Atil.·r it!> dralting in 1999. Bnsd II undemcnt seven years ofdcliberat on and l\\o rc,isions on~.: 

n '-.c:ptcmbcr ami another in Nm ember of 2005 before n linal agrcl!tm nt was agrccd upon by all 

G-10 nations ami rcpn.:scntati\CS from Spain in July :W06. Over til.! course of the Accord's 

ddi~eration . the sizc or the agr~.:cmcnt balloont!d to 347 pages a t:u cr from the 37 pagt!s of the 

onginal Basd accord. ·r his was due to the ,tddiuon at the bchc~t of thl United States. Japan. nnd 

Britain of internal risk C\ aluation and sci f-surveillance standards lor b~mks. Another m~uor 

'>licking point in thc negotiations over tht.: Basel II accord was the sco )e of the agreement: most 

l:uropt!an Union countries wanted the Accord to apply to all banks. '' 1ilc the t· S . Canada. and 

Great Bn tain wanted it to apply only to large international banks. In th~.: end. this second bloc 

won out ( Cornford. 2005 ). 

Alongside the final draft of Basclll in 2006, all the G-JO countries, i1 eluding the Unitt!d States, 

ph:dged to implement Basel II in full by its target enaction date ( f Jkcembcr 2008. \\; hilc 

progress to this goal is uneven, all G-1 0 countries have appr m.:d their strategies for 

harmoni:tation with Basel II and had mandated its implementation b) latr.: 2008. Outside the G-

1 0. 95 countries accounting for 36% of \\Orld GDP hm c announcl d their intention to adopt 

Basel II by 2015. Including the G-10, Basel IT is on target to cover lpproximatcly 77% of the 

world ' s GDP and 70% of its population (Com ford, 2005: 1 0). 

The only m<~jor country outside the G-1 0 that has not announced its in cntions to .1dopt Basel II 's 

standards is China: it asserts that its O\\ n domestic regulation and the adoption of Basel I 

standards will be sufficient to ensure the stability of its banking s:·stcm. On the other hand. 

recent rl!ports show a reversal in this decision and a target date o 20 I I for implementation 

among a select few Chinese banks, so there is a distinct possibility thut C\ en China \\ill join most 

of the world in adopting Basel ll (''Chint!sc Banks to ·rest Watl!rs ... , .. I). Jn addition, it must be 

nott:d that hecause Basd II covl!rs the subsidiaries of G-10 bunks, man) emerging markets wtll 

sav. de fac to implementation of Basel [( in 2008. Argentina, for example, has a banking sector 
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\\llh a large foreign hank pre ence appmximately 48% llf all bani. cnpitnliwtion and \'>ill 

tht>reforc sec the effects of Basel II much !\Ooner than its formal irnplcm.:ntation date of20 13. 

~..1.-t C ritici\m\ Rchah.•c.l tu !:merging 'larket Economic\ 

1 he principle criticism of Basel II in terms of emerging market econom C!" is that, once again. the 

Basel Committee has expressly stated that its recommt!ndations arc li.1r ih Ci-1 0 member stmes 

and not for developing cconomies. In parallel to the creation of Basd 11 , the Basd Committ~e 

cn:ated a set of standards f{lr emerging market economics called Cur.; Principlc.!s for EITccll\ e 

ltmking Supervision that \\ere drafted in 1997. completed in 1999, nnd later n.:viscJ in 2006 

.\hhough these standards arc tai lored to the needs of emerging muket cconomit.:s. their 

broadness and rclattv«.: obscurity in the policymaking community have limited their impact upon 

internatiOnal bnnking. Because multilateral institutions, international 1,1ting agencies. and large 

b;mks alike see the Basel Accords as the proper standard for banking ·egulatinn throughout the 

''orld's economics, critics charge that the '·splicing" of emerging markct hank policy into a less 

publicized and precise standard effectively causes the needs of emergin.!. marl-et financial sectors 

to be ignored (Balin. 2008) 

Ciiren that Basclll is intcnlkd for G-1 0 economies, its regulations hav·· several possible adverse 

c.. fects on emerging market economies. Firstly, the strong rcsponsibiliti.:s given to regulators and 

tile great amount of regulatory \ariability allowed to banks in their calculation of loan-book 

n:sen es rna) overwhelm the rt.:gulator} systems of many emerging markt.:t economics. Because 

ot the high technicality in Basel II and the inclusion of internal mccha11isms 111 the measurement 

ul risk. regulators will he forced to hire and hold highly skilled employees lhrough the medium 

and long term. Unfortunately, the educational institutions nccdcd to t ain such employees may 

not exist in a country, and many emerging market regulatory agencies lo not have the budget to 

add costly high-skilled workers to their ranks. Therefore, central bank:. may become lax in their 

rl!gulation of private banks, allowing them to control risk internally without proper oversight. 

I his. in turn. incentivi7es private banks to take on increasing risk, hcigl1tening the possibility of a 

\)Stem-wide banking collapse (Barth, et. al, 44). ln rich countries, B tsel II assures its renders 
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that market disc iplim: \\ould preclude such a scenario, but again. in c1nerging markets. market~ 

may be so shallow and ill iquid that banks could eiTecti\dy take on cxces~in: risk \\ithout a 

sharchokk·r or creditor revolt . 

. \nother possible side-effect of Ba cl II in emerging market economics is a dra'' hack of lending 

w emerging market banks. 'll1is is due to two factors. Firstly. bccm sc only larger linn~ can 

afford to hire rating agc:ncies to asses their debt. it is likdy that many b mks in emerging markets 

"ill not han! their debt ratl.!d b) \toody's, S&P. or 1-itch. '1 hcrcforl.!. glllbal banks will be h:st apt 

tu loan to emerging markl.!t banks because such loans will have to be n atchcd "ith larger rapital 

reserve requirements than those made to larger. rated banks. Secondly. even if an emerging 

market bank is able to afford the services of an international rating age1 cy. experience has sho"Wn 

that the uncertainty surrounding differences in accounting practices and banking rl.!gulations 

causes rating ngcncics to assign unduly unfavorable bond ratings to banks in industrialiting 

~tates (Barth. ct. al. . 71 ). Simply put. a rating agency would rather "ct•vt:r its underside" with a 

low rating than make a major personnel investment in an emerging l!COI omy. 

~tore generall y, Basd II's reliance upon rating agencies to value risks may cause unf~tvorable 

implications in industrializl.!d and industrializing markets alike. Fin tl) . because most small 

horrowers cannot afford the sen ices of rating agencies, banks will tend to lose divcrsi tication on 

their loan-books, causing them to be more exposed to sectoral shocks. and l.!spcciall} cconomic 

shocks that adversely affect larger banks and corporations. S~:c01 dl) . because banks and 

corporations can choose the rating agency they employ, they may b ing about a '·race to the 

bottom'· among the world' s thrl.!e large rating agencies where business is given to the agency that 

assigns a linn the best rating possible. Therefore. over time, a bank•s ·isk exposure \\ill tend to 

enlarge. t:' en as, on paper. it retains the same amount of credit, opl rational, and market risk 

t Aalin, 2008) . 

.:\ext. Basd II is c1 iticited for its retention of the ··so\ercign ceiling'' in its I.!Stimation of bank 

asset risk. Although th1s standard is weakened b) the availabi lity of otl tcr options through "hich 

emerging market assets cnn be valued, the Standardized Approach ! till permits regulators to 



arbitrarily nne b.mk debt as Ies!i crcdil\\orthy than the debt of the J.mk'!> smen:ign mnhorit~. 
Because many eml!rging market smcrcigns ha\'C dubious dl!bt histor c-, emerging mark ... t banh 
.tre unduly penalized by Basel I I bl!causc thdr c.h:bt ratings and th :rcfc.uc 1 isk \\cightings ar~· 
mandated to be ··one step .. less l~l\ orablc than that of their SO\ crdpt gm crnmcnt. 1 hus, l:.lrgc 
mtc:rnational banks '' ill likely limit loans to highly solvent. low-risk banks in emerging markets 
ecause the} are forced to take on large capital reserves to extend such loans (Balin. 200H). 

Finally. one additional criticrsm of Basel If ''ill ancct both emerging and industrialized 
~o:l.!on mies. With the additron of internal risk. measurements in the cal ;ulation of a bank's capital 
n:scrvcs. Basel lJ may cause banks 10 function in a way that is procp heal to the business C) ch:. 
Because risk weights arc based on expectations of future economic pt.:rformance. banks'' ill tend 
to "tthdraw credit in times before and during a recessron and exter d additional credit once a 
·ccovery is underway. Although this method protects banks against < dditional economic nsk, 1l 
IS \\ell known in the financial community that economic forecaster-; tend to exaggerate their 
·~redictions during periods of grO\\ th and recess ron alike. lherefo ·e, the expectations-based 
movement of credit will tend to amplify n:cessions and perhaps spur mtlation during penods of 
high economic growth (I3arth eta/., 2006). 

2.5 1 he role o f bHnk supcn ' isors in maintaining ad equate bank C:tJ!ital 

fhc rmportancc ol risk management derives from the objectives oJ financial regulation. Thl.! 
problem o f systemic risk constitutes part of the embodiment of the rationale Jor financial 
regulation (Da,ies. 1998). Regulators impose liquidity monitoring n easurcs on banks to meet 
specitied minimum levels of withdrawals. llo\vever, such measures arc precautionary against 
short-term cash flow problems rather than a situation of panrc outh rrst (Gleeson, 2006). The 
k\'cl of confidence reposed in the public by the Jinanctal communit) is what sustains banks 111 

modern times and this is strengthened by external checks \'vhich is given by credit agencies 
through scrutiny of published accounts and b) bank regulation through prudential supervision 
(Gleeson. 2006). 
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Pmdential regulation ho\\C\ cr. is not the only way in "hich some re~ ulators take intcrc t in the 

linuncial management of authori:tcd firm:-; . 1 here is abo the principle of ensuring thlll .1 tinn 

operates with required minimum lc\d of capital in order to reduce tl 1e con:-;cqucnccs of failure 

(Gke~on. 2006, p. I X I). As a result. the focus on the soh cncy nnll :-;afcty and soundness of 

linancial institutions and minimum capital requirement arc often n.:gardcd as synnn~mou~ 

(Gleeson. 2006, p I 81 ). 

lligh profile failures such as those of Franklin National Bank. B mco Ambrosiano. BCCI. 

!brings and oth~:rs have highlighted the need for efTectivc consolid: ted supervision and close 

monitoring of activities on a transnational basts (Singh. 2007). J :arings focused on multi 

I mctional banking since it was fraud in the securities division ,.,hich led to thc collapse or the: 

bank as a whole. I he conccpt or "lead regulation" developed indcpcn.lcntly from "consolidated 

super. ision" lo manage the n:gulatory chain which was in place to ~ upcrvisc multi-authonzed 

groups of institutions across various business forms (Singh. 2007, p. I 06 ). The issue relating to 

Barings as \\ell as highlighting the problems and gaps \\hich existed with prudl!ntial banking 

superYision, poor regulation and supervision of multi function ti ms also highlighted the 

misleading problem of rdy mg on the capital adequacy ratio as the so c source of determining a 

linancial insti tution's wdl-heing. 

1.5.1 Capital adC<Juacy 

Capital adequacy constitutes one of the foundations of prudential StJpcrvision (8!S. 2002). In 

most countries therl! arc minimum capital requirements for the establishment of new banks and 

~apital adequacy tests arc a regular element in ongoing superv i~ ion (IHS. 2002). In the 

t:onsultali ve package "fhc New Basel Capital Accord'' issued by the Basel Committee in 

January 200 1, the Basel Committee proposed a capital adequacy fl amcwor).. based on three 

complementary pillars: minimum capital requirements, a supervisory 1evic\\ process and market 

discipline. Capital adequacy is a term used to describe the adequacy ol a bank's aggregate capital 

in rdation to the risks \\hich arise from its assets. its off balance shed transactions, its dealing 

opcrauons and all other risks associated \\'ith its business (Hitchins el d., 1001 ). I he aim is for a 
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bank to have enough capital in rdation to its risks to absorb tht: higl est fore ceablc amount of 

lo::.s anJ still gi\c allowance in v.hich to realize ass~ts, raise new capital or arrang~ fur 

di~position of its bu:-;inl!ss (llitchins ('/a/. , 200 I). 

\ututory rl!qum:mcnts govern the minimum amount of capital \ hid1 a bank must have 

(Hitchins I! I al .• 200 I ). Thcsc havl! hccn l.!stablishcd by UK and Eun pcan ll!gisi<Hiun and from 

mtcrnationally agreed recommendations of the Basel Cummith.:c on Banking Supervision 

(Hitchins 1!1 a/.. 200 I). [n the l K. tht.: Financial Scrvicc:s Authoril) (I· SA)'s approach to thc 

l llculation of the capital base and thl! capital ratios and thl! asscssme ll of capital adcquncy are 

Sl.'t out in chapters of the l·SA's Interim Pmdcntial Sourcebook for Banks (IJ>Rl 

f BA:\ K)~ llitchins el a/, 200 I). fhi s was supplemenh.:d by the FSA's policy statement 

··Jndi\ tJual Capital Ratios for Banks"'. This has been replaced by the Integrated Pmdential 

Sourcebook. In addition, at thl.! international level, the Basel Committ :e has issued far-reaching 

proposals tll refine and develop the current approach . 

. \ccording to the drafters of the Basel Core Principles, '·Banking, b) its nature. entail s a wide 

arra) of ri sks . Banking supervisors need to understand these risks and be satisfied that banks are 

alkquatcly measuring and managing thl.!m'· (Quiroz Rendon, 2007). Tlte Core Principles attempt 

to address the main risks encountcrl.!d by banks in Principle Six \Jhich states that banking 

supervisor~ should set prudent and appropriate minimum capital adec uac) requirements for all 

b:mks (Quiroz Rendon, 2007, pp. l 0-11 ). Capital is very vital in its role as it contains risk in a 

banking firm. protects deposits and equalises competition amongst banks (Quiro:t Rendon, 2007. 

pp. lC)- 11 ) During the early 1980s, increasing international com pet lion and losses on loans 

rc::.ulled in concerns about decreased capital levels in international ban~s (Quiroz Rendon. 2007. 

pp. I 0- 11 ). This instigated consultations between the Basel Con tmittees and supervisory 

authorities in order to establish a common approach to capital measu ements and .standards for 

banks (Quiroz. Rendon, 2007. pp. 10-11 ). 

llowcvl.'r, these capital measurements were usually, but not always. determined by banking 

supen tsors based on disclosed items in the balance sheet which had bl en apportioned according 
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o Judgments conceming their underl) ing ri ks (Power, 2003). Il1e 'omplaims "hich resulted 

rom this mode of calculation related not only to it. arhitr.try nature. but ul so to the fact that it did 

W I ciJ ~riminatC adequately bCl\\CCil risk protile:> of Spccilic banks llf hct\\Cl!ll risks \\ithin a 

\lllgh: b.mk (PO\\cr, 2003, p. 5). Furthennore, some banks lclt that thc.!y \\Cn! at a cumpetitive 

Jts.td\antage as a result of the regulation (Pov•er. 2003). 'I he ensuing !cction discus e:s measures 

lc\ doped by the Basel Committee to addre:>s the !laws inherent in the I 988 Basel Capital 

\ccord. ·1 hesc measures '"ere developed with the consideration lor the first time. of the 

~.:.d .. :ulation of regulatOr) capital partly based on the ri k models and s) stems of the indi' idual 

h.tnb (Po\\er, 2003 ). llu\\ever, as thc folio\\ ing section will also rcvl! tl. cnt1cisms still emanate 

lllllll the new framC\\OTk (Basel II). 

2.6 l'rupc"ah to upd:ttc the Dao;d capihtl framcnork 

I he prohkrn with the Basel Accord \\US that it rewarded risky lending 'iince it required banks to 

"'-'! a~idt: the same amount of capital against loans to shak) borrowers a'i agamst those with better 

~rc..l i t s (flu.! l :c:cmomi.,·l. 2000). Apart from the fact that capital rcquirenu.:nts were just reasonably 

rl·I:Hl·d to a bank's risk taking. tht: credit exposure! requirement was t te same regardless of the 

ct~dit rating of the borrower (Satdenberg and Schuermann. 2003). Furthermore, the capital 

r~qu in:mcnt fo r credit exposure often depended on the exposure's legal form for instance, an on

h.tlanct! ~heet loan was generally subject to a higher capital requi rement than that of an off

h.tlance sheet to th~: same boml\\er. even though such diffcrentiati•H1 could be insignificant 

o\\lllg to linancial engineering (Satdcnbcrg and Schuermann. 2003 ). The subjectivit) rc\'olving 

11 HIIHI such rcquin.:m~:nts provided loopholt:s whereby banks could ma tipulate decisions in such 

.1 " ·•) as to attain the minimal !~.:vel of capital requirement \\tlhuul justification for a 

cmtco;ponding level uf risk-related activities bl!ing undertaken b) the banks. As well as 

11\!)CI\!>lli\ ity to risk - attributing from the fact thatl3ascl I was not res )Onsive and did not adapt 

c.tsil: to new banking acti\itil!s and risk management techniques, another problem which 

rl..':;ultl'd fwm Basel I was th~.: reluctance of banks to invest in better ·isk management systems 

cS.tidcnberg and <-i~.:hucrmann, 2003. p 5). Given this insensitivity tor sk. it is not only difficult 

to sec how regulators are able to gauge accurate!} the level of nsk inherent in acli\ ities 
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undertaken b) the hank. it would also complicate the task uf allcvimin ~ th~ problem of S) stcmic 

ri~~ one of the two principal objecti\'cs of financial regulation. 

In J,muary 200 I. the Basd Committee published rc\'iscc.l and upd 1tc:d drafts of its earlier 

pn,posals in June 1999 to n:form the I 988 Basel Capital Accord. A rcdsed lhunework kno\\11 as 

l.bsel 11 consists of three pillars namely: capital adequacy requiremcn s. centralized supl!rvisiou 

and market d :scipline and these pillars constitute the basis of the rclom1 of the Basd J\ccortl 

(Dc.:~:amps et a/., 2002). As wdl as linking capital to credit ratings by tgencics such as 'vlood) 's 

a• I \ tandarc.l and Poor's. banks' internal credit-ratings arc also to be us :c.l as determinants uflhn\' 

mth.:h capital the) should set aside (11w hconomisr. 2000). Basel II ain •s to improve mea,un.:s l)f 

cap1ta l adequacy (Pillar I), promote greater risk management practices whcrcb; banks arc 

nx Jired to continually assess internal risks relathe to capital (through Pillar 2) particularly with 

reg.m1s to credit risk. The reforms also aim to de\clop the Acco1d into a more universal 

framework for usc by national banking supervisors. 

On 1\ovcmbcr 15, 2005, the Basel Committee on Banking Supen ision issued an updated version 

ol Basel II (updated version of the International Convergence of CJpital Measurements and 

Capital ~tandards· A Re\ iscd Framework) and also an updated \'CrsiOJ• of the Capital Accord to 

inu>rporate market risks (BIS, 2006). A "post-Enron" directi\C had been passed in 2002 (!he 

Ewnomrsl , 2002a). Inc dirccti' e aims towards a more effective ovc ·sight or financial groups 

"hich combine banking, insurance and other activities which had not been adequate!; covt!rcd 

and accounted for by the EU regulation in operation at that time (11w f. ·o1wmrst. 2002a). As well 

as its main aim being the reduction of 1 isk, it aims to ensure adequate capitalisation of financial 

wnglomerates by banning practices \',hich inflate a firm's capital bas<. (1/U! Hconomisl, 2002a). 

·1 he deadline for implementation of the directive was Januar} 2005 (111 • Ecmwmi.\·t, 2002a). 

Pillar I is based on more risk-sensitive capital requirements. While th.! definition of capital and 

the minimum capital coefficient of 8 per cent arc to remain unc, 1anged, the existing ri sk 

categories of credit risk and market risk have been supplemented by a third risk category, 

nund.>. operational risk 'I his will have to be corroborated by capital. 
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In responst! to the deficiency of Basel 1. and gi\'en the fact that the ncasurcmcnt of minimum 

c.tpllal •cquircments is ba'ied on u general assessment of risk dispcr. ion in the banking sector 

''hich Jocs rwt correspond in every case to the specitic circumstance~ of individual in!>tillrtions. 

en: ht in· titutrons will be requireJ tu retain more capital than that :-;t pulatcd lor the minimum 

caprtnl requirements if their individual risk situatiu11 :-;u demands. 11 addition to adapting to 

m.trket devdopmems. the revision of regulatOI) capitul also aims to cunsidcr risk diffcrenti:uion 

at the indrvidual hank~. Standard nnd ad\ anccJ risk measurement n11:tltods should pwvide banks 

\\ ith an rncentrvc to continuous!)- reline their internal risk management mcthodologie;) '' ithin the 

'ar ious risk categories. 

Pilltr ~ namely supervisor) review consists of four principles (Aic>andcr, 2004). Principle I 

states that banks should have a means or determining their overall cap: tal adequacy in relation to 

their risk profile and also a plan for sustaining their capitallc"cls and that tht:se process~.:s require 

hoard and senior management oversight, sound capital asscssmt:J t. a comprchcn,ive risk 

management system, monitoring and rc" iew, internal control Jcvie' \. Principle 2 states thm 

supcrv1sors should revie\\ and evaluate banks' internal capital adequa·) determinants anJ plans 

and also their ability to monitor and ensure compliance \vith ·cgulatory capital T<ttios. 

Supervisors should also take necessary supervisory action i r they :m! not salislicJ \\ ith the 

outcome or this process. Pillar 2 could also include the combination nf on-site examination!> or 

inspcctruns: otT-site re\ icw: discussions with bank management and nview of external aw..litor~' 

\\ork (as long as it sufficiently focuses on necessary capital matte1 s) and periodic reporting 

(t\kxander, 2004 ). Principle 3 stales that supervisor~ should require blnks to operate abm c the 

mimmum regulatory capital ratio and also that banks hold capital i1 excess of the minimum. 

Pnnciplc 4 states that supervisors should act at an early stage to pr ·vent en pi tal from falling 

bd11w stipulated minimum lt:vcls. 

Ri k cycles ure usually pro-cyclical due to misperception by banks and markets about how risk<> 

lllo\'c over the period (The J:.conomi.\1, 2002b). There has been \\Orry that the new Oasd .\ccon.l 

on bank"' capital standards could worsen this misperception by banks and markets danger being 

th:tl rrom 2006, banks would have to adjust their minrmum capital 1 cquiremcnts over tune to 
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align with changes in measured risk (!he Econvmht, 2002b). As a Jc:.ult. hanks' internal risk 

as::-~·.,sm~ t \\'llu)d \'ary more than it should over the course of the cycle (Tilt HconumiH, 2002b). 

Pro l:)dtLal problems ''~re revealed follo\\ing the collapse of Nurhern Rock where it was 

highlighted that it was complying with Basel capital requirements and had execs::; capitnl on the 

e\'e of rts crash (C.ociUba. 200Qh). Another problem identified \\ ith !orthcm Rock was that it 

had high le\·crage - relying hcavily on debt to finance its assds (Cociukt. 2009h). 

In rc.:sponsc to l3asd I l's shortcoming and since capital regulation co 1tributcs to the degree or 
economic downturns. u complement of the rules on bank capital wtth rull.!s on liqtudit) and 

le' cragc is pmpo!-icd by Cociuba as a means of addressing the inadeq tilC} or risk based Lapital 

ml!.tsures in promoting the stability of the financial system (I lous · o f Commons I rensury 

Cnmmittee, 2008) I· urthcrmon.:. counter cyclical regulatory mechanisu1s ha' ~ been propos~d to 

address pro cyclical problems v.hich have not been addrcsst!d by Basd II (Brunncrmcicr el a/.. 

2009). 

Other critic isms directed toward-; Basel 2 include supen isory discrcti< n that this could result to 

rcguiator) captun.:, that it is cxccssi\'cly risk sensitive. that its capital I >rmula is too prescriptive 

anll complex and that it is not well-:mited for 90 per cenL of the \\Otll's population (i\lexamkr. 

20CJ-l). f-urther, even though Basd 2. which is embodied m EU lcgisla ion. sets out \\hat should 

be considered under Pillars 2 and 3. it dot!s not provide directions t, authorities nf members 

st .. ncs regarding \\hat steps are to be taken in the cases involving not compliance (Mayes and 

\\ ood. :?008). Such matters are to be decided at national level (Mayes a 1d Wood. 2008) 

Pillar 2 of the Ncw 13ascl Accord (Basel 2) however recognizes lhc vital role played b) 

sur~n isors in the maintenance of adequate bank capitali1.ation (BIS. 2004 ). With differences in 

le~al and regulatory structures in difTl!rcnt jurisdictions. the Basel Committcc is conscious of the 

need to maintain adcquatl! flexibility in the application of Pillar 2 in dit'fen;nt jurisdictions (BlS. 

2004). the Committee's int~ntion in creating Pillar 2 ''as to pron otc and support a more 

thorough process aimed at internationally active banks to determine the actual capital held und to 
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mn~c this process subject to a more: focused supervisory review thm may have been the case 

(BI ' ::w 4). Pillar 2. both in its first principlc and in the consideration of scH·rnl mon: :-;pccific 

ri .... ks, makes it ckar thm the prime responsibility is on banks to make this determination, Inking 

account of the.r cm:umstanccs (HIS. 2004). While there arc linkogcs bt mecn Pillars I and 2, the 

Commith.:e sc~.:s ch:ar differences between the two (BlS. 2004). Pillar I represents the minimum 

regulator) requin.:mcnt \\here<Lo; Pillar 2 expressly recogni:tes that ban ~s f~tcc risks nut included 

under Pillar 1 (such as intercst rate risks in the banking book and uncertainties in measuring 

operational ri sks) and that many b<mks choose to operate at capital lev ~Is '' hid1 arc abo\'c those 

rel}utred under Pillar 1 (BIS, 2004). 

Pii L1r 2 therefore expresses the Committee's intention that intcrnatio11ally active banks should 

operate ..thovc the Pillar I minimum (BIS, 2004). This principle plays a vital role in the overall 

Capital \ ccord, and Pillar 2 pro'\ ides considerable flexibility as to htlW that is achie\'ed (BIS. 

2004 ). I he transparency requirements (Pillar 3) are not only lcs•gncd to facilitate a 

~ompkmentary usc of market mechanisms for prudential purposes hut also holster the minimum 

~.:ap tal rt:quirements (Pillar I) and the supen isory review process (Pillar 2). l'his derives from 

the assumption that \\CII informed market participants \\ill reward a ri ·.k-conscious management 

::.trategy and effective risk control b) credit institutions in their invest ncnt and credit decisions 

and will corresponding!) penalise riskier behaviour. Hence a greater in<.:cllli\'e to monitor c.md 

eft'i~ientl y manage risks should he stimulated within credit institutions. 

Having discussed the regulatory llaws in the Basel 1988 Accord, naml'iy the fi.tct that it was not 

risJ..-sensitive and the efforts or the Basel Committee in recognizing tlw calculation of regulatory 

capttal which is premised partly on the ri sk models and systems of tht: individual banks, a shift 

frum a "ide command-and-control style of bank supervision to om whereby banks arc sti II 

n:qui red to regulate capitaL albeit according to their O\\ n models can bl illustrated. 
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2 . ., \ leta-risk regulation 

R~gulmion is often pl:rcct\ed as cunsisting of command and contr>l strategi~s \\hereby the 

r~gulator imposes (h.!tatled rules wtth '' hich the regulmor monitots compliance (Gray and 

Hamilton. 2006). llo\\c\·er, this type of regulatory strategy dnms tirm , into regulatory proccs ·cs 

and <tllempts to both influcncc and makc use of lirms intemal ri sk managcm~nt and control 

strategies (Gray and I lamilton. 2006). As a result. super\'ision is not )n much abmll the simpk 

momtoring of lirms' compliance with regulatory rules but more about ;val uating and monitorin12 

tirms' awareness of the rbks created b) their business and of thdr i1 tcrnal controls (Gray ami 

Hamilton . 2006). 

~kta-risk regulation concerns the risk management of internal risk and bcmg able to usc the 

firms' O\\n internal risk management systems to achieve regulatory obJectives (Uray and 

ll::uni lton, 2006, p. 3 7). lhe Basel II Capital Accord provides an l.!x unple ol the opt..:mtion of 

meta regulation in that bank capitalization is not to be imposed e'\tem Ill) by regulators but will 

he determined by a bank's own internal risk management modds provi<.h:d these modds are 

cono.;td~red b)' regulators to be adequate (Gray and Hamilton, 2006. p. H). One maJor ad\'antagc 

of meta-risk r~gulmion is that whilst Basel II builds in a second pillr.r or a supervisory review 

pr(•..:css \\hich requires rcgulators to ensure the soundness of banks' int~-rnal risk rating processes. 

it has been suggesteu that there is scope for bank "gaming and mi mpulation" of ratings as 

regulators at best, have inform.ttion that is not as much as that or bank~ whilst hanks have access 

to private ri sk-relevant information that can be excluded from the r.tting system presented to 

regulators (Cray and I fnmilton, 2006. p. 39). 

2.X Bascl H Regulation recent initiatives 

On february 21, 2008, a paper "Liquidity risk: management and sup.!n isory challenges''. was 

is. ted by the Basel Committee on Banking Supenision (BCBS; Gauanec;, 2008, p. 84). 

Rc ... ponding to the market turmoil which commenct:d in mid-2007. 1hc Commith!e\ Working 
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Group m.1de observations on the strengths and weaknesses of liquidity risk management 

\\henever confronted with crisis (Gadanecz. 2008}. 

On .\pri l I I, :!008. the report ddiwrcd by the Financial Stahility Fonnn tl Sl1. highlightc:d fin! 

n:~ommcnuations fnr cnhancmg the resilience of markets and tinand al institutions. 1 he li\'e 

p0ims ind ude stn:ngthcntng prudential oversight of capital liquidi y und risk management, 

improving transpan:ncy and valuation procedures. implementing chan, cs to the role and uses of 

credit rati ngs; and fortifying the authorities' responsiveness to risks. On the Apri l 16 2008. the 

Bn!>d Committee unveiled sonH! procedures which arc aimed at makin~ th~.: banking s)stcm more 

resilient to shocks, namely, (BIS, 2008). The enhancement of different aspects of Basel II .. ,·hilst 

at the same time observing the need fo r timely implementation of tlw Basel II framework: the 

consolidation of global sound practice standards for managing liquidity risk: stimulating efforts 

to strengthen banks' risk management and supervisory practices and: improving market 

disupline through better disclosure and valuation procedures. 

As Basel II IS just being implemented in most Basel Committe,· member countries. the 

impMtance of its implementation, since it reflects the types of risks bauks are conf'rontcd with in 

an C\er mcreasing market oriented intermediation process. has been emphasised (Gadanccz. 

20UR. p 82). Furthermore, some measures aimed at helping to .:nsurc sufficient capital. 

incnrporate otT-balance sheet exposures more effecti\ely and improve rl!gulatory capital 

incentives will be introduced by the BCBS (Gadnnecz. 2008, p. 82). The BCBS is mandated to 

issue sound practice standards for the management and supervision ol liquiuily risk (GadanecL, 

2008. p. 84 ). 

2.9 Conclus ion 

While a full summary of this review would be exhaustive, some sty li1e I facts should be assessed 

beJ,,re it concludes One very import<mt fact to assess is the achicvemellts and limitations of each 

Ba:;el .\ <:cord . The first Basel Accord. Basel I, was a groundbreaking .tccord in its time, and did 

much to promote regulatory harmony and the grO\.\th of international bnking across the borders 

or the G-1 0 and the world alike. On the other hand, its limited scope and rather general language 
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gi' c.s tw ks excessive le~way in thdr interpretation of its rules. and, in the end. allo\\:. financial 

in~titut il ns to take improper risks and hold unduly low capital rcscr cs. Basel II. on the other 

hand. seeks to extend the breath and precision of Basel I. bringing in iu:tors such as market and 

operat1onal risk. market-based discipline and surveillance, and regulatory mandates. On the other 

hand. in the words of Evan Hawk!!, the l' .S. Comptroller of the Cl rrency during George W. 

Bush .\ dministrat1on. 11asd II is "complex beyond n.~ason" (Jones . .371. extending to nearly f(,u r 

hundred pages \\lithout indices. anJ. in total, encompassing ncarl) one thousands pagc.:s of 
n:gulat il)l1. 

The dr..t\\ backs of both accords, intert:stingly enough. arc rc.!markabl) similar. Put simply. both 

dkcth dy ignore the implications of tht!ir rules onl!mcrging market bmks. Although each states 

that 1ts positions are not recommended for application in emerging market economies. the usc of 

Basel I .md II b} most private and public organizations as truly inten1ational banking !)tandarJs 

prcJicat~s the inclusion or emerging markets in each accord . The failu c of this inclusion has put 

emaging markets in an awkward position- they can adopt Basel I m d II, receive international 

capital llows, face exccssi,·e risk-takmg and an overwhdmcd central b mk. or they can be cut otT 

from most international capital. Therl!fore, it is highly beneficial to the sall:ty and stability or the 

imcrnational financial system and moreover, the international econnm~ to include emerging 

m<trkct economies in future revisions or the Basel Accords. 
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CIIAP'I LR lllREE 

3.0 RFSEARC II METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

l'ht chaph.:r covers the methods and procedures that w..:re fol km cd to achicv<.: the set objecti' cs 
ol tms study. fhe rt:scarch design ts described in this chapter as well as the population of the 
stuJi . Data collection procedure and instruments arc abo outlincd anJ thc chaptcr ends , .. ·ith a 
Jl!s~o:ription of hov. data analysis w~l~ carried out. 

3.2 Research Design 

'1 hL research design that was used for this study is a census survey. This design is preferred 
giH:n the small population that the study focused on. I here arc 42 co nmercial banks in Kenya 
according to Central Bank of Kenya (20 1 0). ,\ census survey \\US thtrl!lore economical and to 
yidd the (ksircd results as it was all inclusi\c. 

3.3 ra rgct population 

'I hL' target population or this study was the commercial banks in Ken ·f<l. Commcrciul bank::; in 

Kcn~a luwe had an experience with Basel II banking regulations and thus provided an insight 
inll) the extent of the implementation of Basel II. I here arc 44 comm~rciul banks in Ken) a and 
all of them were considered in the study. 

3A ~ampling a nd sample size 

' I his :-.tudy used purposive sampling to obtain frnanc<.: managers as respnndents at the bank le,cl. 
'1 hi~ method was used owing to important information that linancc m< nnger~ have in regard to 

B.1sd II banking regulations. I hl! respondents for th1s study included 2 managers in each of the 
4-t c{lmmcrcinl banks making a sample size of 88 respondents. 
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3.5 Data collection 

Thi~ smd~ used primar} d<1ta. Qu~stionnaire \\as lliit!d to obtain the: information needed for this 

stuJ~ . The: qucstiot natrc was a semi-structured \\hereby many quc~ti • lll \\ere open ended and 

ver. fc\\ closed ended Out! to the ttght schedule of bank finance managers who \\ere the 

resp ·ndents of tl :ts study. drop-and-pick-later method ''as applit:d to administer the 

questionnaires. This gm c them ample: time to go through the questimtnaire and improve on the 

resr· mse rate. 

3.6 Data ana lysis 

Kotlwi (2004) defines statistics as a disciplim: that provides the tools <•f analysis in research and 

one which refers to facts, information or data and to a S} stem or dat 1 collection and analysis. 

Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected. Quantitative lata was analyzed using 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). fhis invol\'ed computation of frc:qucncies. 

standard de\ iation and percentages on closed ended questions. I o mcusurc.: the I.!\. tent of various 

\'ariables of the stud) the study used Likert Scales. 'I he analyzed data was mainly pr\!st!nted in 

rahlt:s and prose. 
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C IIAPTFR I· Ol R: \'\\LYSIS AND J>RlSE'\ I .\ 1'10'\~ 01· FI"'IH "GS 

.u Introduction 

This chapter dtscusscs the interpn:tation and presentation of the lim ings. 1 he purpo c of thl.' 

stliJ~ wa~ to mvestigatc 1 he Extent of Implementation of Base II Banking Regulations hy 

Con merct<tl Banks in Kenya. 'I he data collection wa.s done using semt :mucturcd quc:;tilllliJairc. 

The target populatiOn or this study will be the commercial banks in K ;nya. ·1 h~: rcspoll<knts IC.)r 

this stud} were 2 managers from each of the 44 commcrcial ban's making a total of 8~ 

respond~nts. 1 his chapter presents thl! major findings and results or thl: sur\'cy and discussion on 

those findings . 

. u Rcspon c rate 

l11crc.! were 88 respondents expected to fill the questionnaire. Only 61 of them \\.'ere accessed. 

Thi!> means that the response rate was 72.73 %. According to Babbi; (2002) any n:sponsc of 

50' "and above is adequate for analysis. fherefore the analysis \\.Us dot c using the data collected 

from the 64 participants. 

~.3 [xtcnt of implem entation of Basel II Banking Regulations 

An 111\~stigattOn was done on the extent of implementation of Base II regulations in the 

commercial banks in Kenya. rhc findings show that all the regulations arc i mplemcnted in all the 

commercial banks as distributed in the table bdow. 

Tahtc .t. 1: 1•::\.lcnl of implementation of BasellJ Banking Rcgulatiom 

Frequency Valid Percent C umula th c p, -rccnt 

Valid yes 64 100.0 100.0 
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l'hl: rc~pondents W\:re a!>keJ to indicate the .:xtent at "hich their rCS(ll'Cti\ e hanks implemented 

B.t~l.:lll bankmg Regulations. ' I his was rated in a scale of 1-5 whcreh) J=no cxh:nt at all. 2=littlc 

(!Xh.'nl. 3=moderate extent. 4=great extent and 5= very great extent. ' I ht tindings shm\~ that f3nsc 

II rl'gulations \\ere moderately unph.!mented (~1=3.17 1 9. SD =1.07725) 

From the findings. it was clearly observed that the entire respondents agreed "dth the tact that 

bank:. Ill emerging markets should implement Bast.!l II regulations in their banking business 

sen •~cs. This was given by the response of (64) I00°·o. 29% of them tnugers indicuted that the 

Base II regulations arc greatly tmplemented in their hanks, 45°/o shm'~ d that Ba ... c II regulations 

\\etc moderatcl) implcmt!ntcd, I 5.9% slumed little C'-tent while I 0.1% indicated that Base: II 

regulations were very greatly tmplcmcntcd. Lhe study therefore revca1s that Base 11 regulations 

:lf(! moderately implemented in most of the commercial banks in Kenya 

Tahle 4. 2: Implementation of Basel II Regulations in Emerging M<lrkcts 

V.alid 

F1·equcncy Percent 
--- --

Valid Little extent 23 15.9 

Moderate I 

extent 16 451 I 

Great extent 16 29 

Very great 

91~ extent 

l'olal 64 100 
.._ 

4.3.1 ,\reas of lla.,el 11 Banking Regulations 

C'Utnulath c 

J>cr ·cnt 

-- 35.9 l 
I 

-- 60.9 j 
85.9 

~ 
'J he researcher needed to investigate on the areas of banking busine~-, v. here the respondents 

thought that their banks have reall) StiCCeedcd as a result of implementation of Basel II Bankmg 

lh:gulations. The responses were summari/cd in table below. 
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Tahl~ -t. 3: Areas of Basel H Banking Regulation~ 

ln. lit risJ.. 
-- ---~~~----------------------------------------Op~rational risk 

~_'trkt!t ris·-:-k--:-~:--------------------------------------
.1 ot tl Capital Adequacy 

-
- · 

-
-

- -
\lean s. n~, iatiun 

-
J.7XI3 1.0307!{ 

2.9063 0.7912 

3.1094 0.7Q915 

3.3594 0.87<>52 

From the iindings the Base II regulations have r..:nablcd the banks to n moderate cxtr..:nt in 
managemt!nt of the Credit risk (M=3.781 ), SO=I.03078). Opcration.tl ri:-;k ''en! n:duced to a 
littk extent (M=2.9063, SD 0.7912). Market risk were minimi 'l.!d to mmkratc cxtr..:nt 
(f-.1 ·u 094. SD=0.79915, and the Total Capital Adequacy attai 1t:d at moderate extent 
(t-.1 \.3594. SD=0.87952). the study sho-. .. s that Base II Regulations l1< \C moderately mllucnced 
the hanks· operations . 

.tA Facrors Affecting the Implementation of Basel II Banking Regu ations 

!here are some factors rdatcd to Base II regulations that inOuence tlu:i r implantation in the 
cnn mercia! banks. The study needed to investigate their impact '''en the banks attempt to 

impkment them. The findings arc tabulated below. 
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Tahlc -t. -t: Factor ' Afft~ctin~ the lmplemcnhttion of ll:hcl II B:ankiu~ Uc~ulatiuns 

I actor 

Str'lng rcsponsihilitit:s given h) regulators by Basel II 

llligh tt:chnicality in Basd 11 

I :\ dra\\bad. oJ lending to emerging market banks 

Me 

4.01 

3.89 
... ., ... 
.>.-.> 

raasd ll's rclianct: upon ratmg agencies to value ns-·k-·s __ , __ 

causes unfm·orablc implications to banks 

Basel 11 causes banks to function in a way that is 

I procyclical to the business cycle 

Basel I I cut off Kenyan hanks from most international 

2.51 

~apital 2.81 

-
tn 

-
"6 

T, 

14 
-

.5 

)6 

)" _) 

I' he ract that Basel Accortb are not meant for emerging I 

~1arket banks 2.09 )8 

-
S. Dcvh1tiun 

--·-U.91)9SS 

cuns 
0.95522 

0.925S2 

0 68989 
-

0.61399 

__ o_.9J&06 J 

Th~ impacts of the abovt: tabulated factors were analy7cd in a Iikert s•·alc of 1-5 whereby I =no 

extent at all , 2=little extent, 3 moderate extent, 4=great extent and : = vt:ry great extent. The 

results shows that the strong responsibilities given to regulators b) Bas:l II had a great impact in 

the attempt to aJopt the Bast: ll regulation in banking (M- -tO t56. SD 0.99988). high 

wdmicaltt) in Basel II had modt!ntll! impact (M=3.8906, SO 0.875), 1 drawback of ll!nding to 

emerging market hanks had moderate impact (M=3.2344, SO 0.95522). 

Basd Irs reliance upon rating agencies to value risks caused unfavon hie implications to banks 

LO moderate extent (M=3.5, SD- 0.92582). A few respondent felt that Basel II causes banks to 

function in a way that is procyclical to the business cycle (M- 2.5 156 Sl) 0.68989) and that it 

t:Uh on Kenyan banks from most international capital m a ltlllc extent (M-2.8125, 

SD -0.6!399). Only wry ft:w respondent indicated that Basel /\C1 ords arc not meant for 

emerging market banks ('v1-3.0938, S0- 0.93806). 
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..J.5 Ba'lcl II Banking Regui:Hinn' PrognHnme~ in Cummcrcia l Bani._, 

I h~ nvestigatil'n on the prcsencl! of programmes in the implcmcntttion of Base II Banking 

R~gtuatwns had a 'e) htgh response rat~ of 84.4% of the rcsponduns '' ho stated that their 

re:.p~:ctivc banks already had Sl! t active programmcs in the implct lcnlatinn or the Base II 

regul.nions. Only few of banks 15.6% had no progrJmmcs in plncc. 

Tahlc -t 5: Basel Jl Banking Regulation\ Pr·ogrammc\ in Commcrti:JI B:tnk' 

I FrequcnC\ ~ Percent 

--· 
V:tlid C um t 

Percent Per• 
yes 54 84.4 84~ ---
No 10 15.6 15.6 
Total 6-t 100 100 1 

..J.5.1 Success of the Programmes in Base II Implementation 

lati\'C 
·ent 

84.4 

- 100 l 

'I he effectiveness and success of the programmes in the implcmcntati >n of Base II Regulations 

in banking wen:: determined hy the rate given by the respondents as shew in the table belO\\. 

Tahle -L 6: Succes~ of the Programme~ in B~tse II Implementation 

--
Ji'req ucncy V~llid l)crccnt Cur 

--
Valid Little extent 29 

~-f- - -
Moderate t!Xtcnt 18 I 

- - - -
Great extent 6 10.3 

-
Very great extent 5 8.6 100 
-- -

Iota! 58 100 
--

Total 64 

horn the tindtngs, the success of the programmes m the implt:mcntntion of 13asc II regulation 

has been realized to a little extent (30.1 %) b) the banks whicl have them (M=2.9655, 
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I.\[) J.R7791 ) . Other respondent!-> showed moderate extent (51%). g•cat cxtcm (1 () 1%). \\ hilc 

on!) t8.6%) \\hich relatively h)\\; idt that the programmes St:t f'or the irnpkmcntatiOII nf the 

n~~e II \\c.:re tu a \'cry great P.XI'..:nt being succt:ssiul. 

-l.b \chic\cment dnm n from lla\<' II Regulation\ in Banking 

'I h~! extent of achu~v~mem in the policic-; and pmcc:;ses or the bank: in identifying. measuring. 

munitoring anJ c mtrolling country risk and translcr risk in intcmational lending and itl\'estrm:nt 

acti\ itics. and for maintaimng adcquute pro\'isions and n:-;cn·cs a~ait sl such risks ''"s rated l.m 

anJ reahted trom (48.4%) of the respondents (t\1 2.H43g. SO I 01134). lL wa:-. noted that 

l55.MoJ hanks \\hich had in place policies and processes that ac ;uratdy identify. m~.:.tsure. 

monitor and control market risks; moderatel) achtevcd in th~.:se ar~:m. (i\1 1.6667. SD 0.82305). 

the achievement of the Banks \\ ith a liquidity management slrntcg) that took into account the 

risk profile of the institution. with prudent policies and processes to identify. measure;:. monitor 

and control liquidity risk , and to manage liquidity on a day-to-da~ bas1s was rated modctnte 

1.\1=3.3594, SD- 0.93209). H was noted that the banb' polic1es and processes in the 

!n plemcntation of Base ll \\Cn! to a gn~at C:'\lcnt (39.1 %) comm :nsumtc with the sit.c.: .md 

c,,mplc \lly of the bank (M=3.3~81, SD 0.90947). Filly percent (5 J%) of the Banks had to a 

liulc t'Xtent effective systems in place to iJcntify, measure. nwnator, .md cnntrol interest rate risk 

it the hallking book, including a well dclined strategy approved by the board and implt:mcntcd 

b) sen 1m management (~f-2.7, SD=0.78762). the mean and standarJ de\'iatJons of tht.: fi~dll\gs 

ar~ as shown in the table t~clow. 

I he findings on the achievt.:mcnt rdaled to the implcmcntatiOI of tlw Base II B.tnking 

RcgulatitH1S •.vctl.: as tabul,llcd hdow. 



1•tblc .t. 7: Achic' cmcnt drawn from Ua'e If Rc~ulatio n -, in B~anki ng 

.--

1-u.ni has adequate pohc>cs and processes for identifying. measuring 

I nwmtonng and controllmg country risk and transh:r risk i 

internallunal lendmg and irweslmt!nt acti' iti~-:,. and fur maintainin 

adequalt.: pro~ isions and n.:scrves <tgainst such nsks 
-- --
lbnk has m place po 1 icics and processt!s that accuratcl} idcnti fy. 

I measure. monitor and control market risks 

filank has a liquidity management strateg} that takt!s into account tht: 

1 ri:--k prolile of the institution, with prudent policies and proct.:sscs to 

I idemit). measure. monitor and control liquidity nsk. and to manage 

l lrqmdit> on a day-to-day basis. 

~has in place risk ma_n_a_g-er_n_c-nt_p_o_l-icies and processes to identify. 

I assess. monitor, and control/mitigate operational risk. These policies 

I and processes arc commensurate ''ith the size and complexity of the 

h ank 

Bank has etTecti\C systems in place to identify, measure. monitor, um 

I control interest rate risk in the banking book, including a well defined 

strategy that has been approved by the board and implt:!mcntcd by 

L~~.:nior management. Thc!::ie are appropriate to the _______ _ 

-t7 Rrmcdy of challenges in the adoption of Base II Regulation' 

-· . 

I 

I 
> 

-

-

-

\lean S. l)c,·iatiun 

2.H41S 1.01114 
-

1.6667 0.82305 

3.3594 0.91209 
-

3.3281 0.90947 
,..- ~- -- -

2.7 J 0.78762 
-

Researcher also gati1crcd the opinion on the solution for the challcn~es in the imph:mentation of 

l~asd II banking Regulations in commercial banks. Most of thc rc~ pondcnts pointcd out that a 

snnpl1fit:d accord for the emerging market!::i and Banks that arc not internationally active: 

thcrd{lrc a more realistic implementation timehnc should he given ir the local states for instance 

Kenya Some suggested that it \\Ould be more important to train and have continued skills 
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d!!''- 1pment on the same among the pl!ople involved in the Bnsd 11 implementation in the 

ernt:rging economies to manage risk. lt was also suggest~:d that CBK hould provide guidance in 

tht: areas of national discretions. Other respondent felt that the Imr lcmcntation of Basel II is 

~xp(nsive. emerging banks could come together to share data and nhcr resources i.e. capital 

calculation system to enhance their performance in the global. 



CHAPTER FIVE: lMMARY, CO CLl.JSION Al\0 RE( 0\1\lE"\OA 110'\ 

5.1 urumary 

Tht: stud) objectives to imestigatc the rxtcnt of lmplementm on of Basd II Banking 

Regulations b} Commercial Banks in Ken}a \\Cre used to dctermin,· the \'ttriahlc that could be 

anal) zed from the collected data. Self administered -.tructurcd questi nnaire \HIS used to collect 

the data from the managers e.tch of the commt:rcial banks in Ken) a. J'hc findings \\Cre tlhtaincd 

by quantitative analysis. 

Tht: stud) had an adequate response rate of 72.73°'o ~h1ch accon.lir g to B<tbbic (2002) is \'cry 

appropriate response in making an analysis or a study. I he study shuws that Base I I regulations 

were moderately implemented in the commercial banks giYen b) the \1can anu Standaru 

De\'iation (M=3.1719, SO= I.07725). ·1 he entire respondents (64) I 011% agn:ed with the fact that 

banks in emerging markets should implement Base II regulations in their banking business 

sen ices. fhcre was a great impacts or the Base II in banking for ins ance in the management of 

the Credit risk, Operational risk (fvt 2. 9063, SO 0.7912), Markel risk and in Total Capital 

.\Jc:quacy which were moderately inOuenced. 

The results showed that the strong responsibi li ties given to regulat m; b) Basel II had a great 

Impact in the attempt to adopt the Oase 11 regulation in banking, h1gl tcchmcality in Basd Jl had 

n ,)derate impact and a dra\\back of lending to emerging market banks had also a moderate 

impact on the banks. Basel ll's reliance upon rating agencies to value ri'\ks caused unfa\'orablc 

implications to ban~s to moderate extt!nt. A few respondents felt that Basel II causes banks to 

tunction in a wa) thnl is procyclical to the business cycle and that it cut off Kenyan banks from 

most international capital in a little extent. Bases Accords arc moderatl!ly significant in the 

'- ncrging market banks. 

I here was a rt!sponse of 84.4°'o of the respondents who slated that their rcspccti \ e banks .tlre.tdy 

had st:t active programmes in the implementation of the Base II regulations of which 30.1% of 

them were moderate!} successful. Only fe\\ of banks 15.6°/o h~1d no programmes set for 
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implementation. Some of the suggestions to minimi1e the challenge; in the implem~:ntation or 

Base II Regulations in banking were for instance that, sunplllicd .IC.corJ for the emerging 

markets and Banks that an! not internationally actiw should bl! gt\ en a murl' realistic 

impkmcntation timcline in the local states. fhere is Importance to train and have continued skills 

de' elopment on U1e same among the people involved in the Base II implementation in the 

emerging economies to manage risk. It was also suggested that Cf3K ~hould provide guidance in 

the areas of national discretions. Some of the respondents felt that In plcmcntatiun of Basd II is 

e:\pensi\e: emerging banks could come together to share data and other n:sourcc:s i.e. cap1tal 

calculation system to enhance their performance in the global. 

5.2 Conclusion 

The aim o f the study was to document the extent of complian ·e with Basd II Banking 

Regulations by commercial banks in Kenya and to relate the extent t•l compliancl.! '"ith Basel II 

Banking Regulations in commercial banks in Kenya to the bank chan ctcristics. It was concluded 

that most the commercial banks operating in Kenya havl.! not fully complied with the Base II 

13anking regulations. fhis is evidenced by the 15.6% of the respondents who indicakd that t.hdr 

respective banks did not hm e any programmes st!t for the implement. Ilion ol Base II Regulations 

111 their Ranking services. Thb was po~sibly because some of thl! fdt that the process if rclati\ cl} 

e\ pl!nsi' e, complexity of Base II accords, low skills in the imp Iemen ation process and relati' d} 

lo\\ concern of the CBK. However the banks \\hich have enforced t ITcctiYc programmes in the 

illlplementation of Base Ll Regulation were moderately successfll. The success areas wl.!rc 

mainl) evidenced in identifying, measuring, monitoring and c mtrolling transfer risk in 

imernationallending and investment acti..,ities; and liquidity manage11cnt strntegy. 

5.3 Recommendation~ 

• ·n1is study focused on the commercial ba11ks as the study site Other studies arl.! important 

to be carried out to investigate the mllucncc of Base II Regulations in the other rdatc::d 

sector for instance in the linancial institutions. 
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• l here is need to ~tud)- on the strategic measun:s in the adoption of Base II Regulations in 

\'arious sector::. 

• More s tudies should bc done to evaluate the challenges that inllu~ncc the adoption of 

Base n Regulations in order to enhancl! theueffecti\cness and implementation in \'arious 

institutions. 

5.-t Limitations of the s tudy 

This study targets managers from all the commercial banl-.s in Kenya Some or th~ managers 

w~re not easil} accessed due to their bus} work schedules. I his as th ! cause of the response rate 

that this study managed to attain. This also caused e\.tra expenses on transport that mcrc;.tscd thc 

cost in data collection. 
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APPE DICES 

\ppcndh 1: Quc\tionnairc 

In tmctions 

Kindly write or tick as appropriate in the spaces provided. Thank you. 

~wdion ll: f\tcnt of implementation of Ballclll Banking Rcgulatic ns 

I . Do you think banks in cmergmg markets like Kenya should unplcment Basel II banking 
Regulations? 

Yes [ 1 No [ J 

ro what extent has your bank implemented Basel II banking R !gulations? 

't\ot at aJJ l I 

Little extent [ J 

Moderate extent l J 

Great extent [ ] 

V er) great ex tent [ J 
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~ Which of thc::.c areas '' ould ~ ou say your hank have succeedc< in implem~ming Basd I I 
Banking Regulations'? 

------------------------~------~------~------~----~-----, 

. trongl) j oi~agrcc N ·utral Ag ree Strongly 

disagree agree 

r--- f-

Credit nsk 

-

Opl.!rational risk 

~ I ~llrkel risk 

-

l·1 otul Capital AdeqttaC) 

I 
Others (specify) 

·· ··· ············· ······················· 
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4 1 o \\hat Cll:tcnt arc the foliO\\ ing f.'lctors all\:cting the implemeutation of Basel II hankint.! 

Regulntions? 

F:tl'tu r Not Little i\ lodcratc Great VCIJ' 

at C:\(Cnt c .tent ntcnt great 

all C'\tcn t 

-

"tr ng responsibilities gi' 1.!11 to regulators by Basd 

11 

-

lfigl technicality in Basel II 

-

t\ drawback oflending to emerging market banks 

Basd ll's reliance upon rating agenctes to value 

risks causl!S unfavorable implications to banks 

-
Basd II causes banks to function in a wa> that is 

proc)clical to the business cycle 

~- -
Basel [J cut off Kenyan banks from most 

mternati onal capital 

The 1:1ct that Basel Accords arc not meant for 

cmcrgmg market banks 
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\\'hat do )OU think cnn be done to ohc th • e chnllcnges of i nplcmentnti,)fl of Bnscl II 

banking Regulations? 

............................................................................................................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

6 . Arc there programmes in place for implt.:mcntution of Basd II Banking Regulations? 

Yes [ ) No I I 

7 If )CS. kindly list them? 

8. 1 r no. why? 

9. If yes in (q7) above. to \\hat extent have these programmes been successful? 

Not at all [ J 

Lillie extent I ] 

Moderate extent I I 

Great extent [ I 
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Very great extent [ ] 

l 0. ro \\ hnt extent hns ) our bank achic\ cd the foliO\\ ing: 

J tcm :\ot I LiUJc ' 
at C'\tcnt c 

all 

I --------------------- --il----

Identifying. measuring. monitorrng and controllrng 
country risk and transft:r ri!->k 111 international , 
lending and in\'cstmcnt activities 

-- ------------------------------------~~---t------i·-

P licics and processes that accurately identif). 
measure, monitor and control market risks 

f-------------------------------------1----·~-----r-
\ Liquidity management strategy 

Contingency plan for handling liquidity problems 

f Ri~ management policie' 

Fffective systems to identify, measure, monitor, and 
control interest rate risk 

L_ _________________________ _L __ L_ __ ~ 

Thank you for participation. 
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